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20,000 NOW OU
Illinois Jobless Map Fight to Reopen Relief Stations

MINOR DEMANDS U. S. ACT IN CALLUP
MARCANTONIO TO MOVE 
IN THE HOUSE TODAY 
FOR AN INVESTIGATION

Wire Warns That Death 
Waits for 10 Miners

and Defender*

By Marruerite Y
really W<

WASHINGTON. D. C.. May A—
' In response to * dramatic plea di

rect from Robert Minor for Federal 
* Intervention “now, instead of 

I later, when ten more Tom 
of the labor movement will 

have reached the death cell or per
haps have gone the way of Sacco 
and Vanaetti,” Representative Vito 
Mar-can tonic (Rep., N. Y.) prepared 1 
today to introduce a formal reaolu- | 
two tomorrow for a Federal inves
tigation of the terror in New Mex
ico.

Minor, head of the defence com
mittee for ten Gallup miners 
charged with murder, referred to 
the grave danger of the framed coal 
diggers, after reporting that immi
gration authomies are preparing to

* - ^ r-A ---- 1 --------------- V#» rt ' K/%deport defense witneaeea. Minor also 
said there is danger that he and 
David Levinson, who were kidnaped 
last week and beaten and dumped 
on Federal property, may be ab
ducted again or even acaaaatnated. 
The governor has withdrawn their 
guard.

-U. 8. Must Act"
- “It is absolutely imperative that 
the Department of Justice step in 
now to stay this reign of employers' 
terror,” told the Dally
Worker. “This is a reign of terror 
not only against labor laaryers, but 
also against labor organisers and 
labor itself.

“X am still convinced that the

Conference Tonight 
Will Hear Reports 

On Gallup Terror

Reports on the terror in Gal
lup, New Mexico, which culmi
nated last week in the beating 
and kidnaping of Robert Minor 
and David Levinson, will be 
made tonight at Irving Plaza 
Hall at the delegated conference 
called by the American Com
mittee for Protection of Foreign 
Bom to intensify the fight on 
deportation and other terroristic 
attacks on the working class.

According to the latest reports 
from Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
more than 100 . workers are held 
for deportation to Mexico, Spain, 
Poland and several Balkan coun
tries, following the mass arrests 
of over 000 workers and the 
murder frame-up against ten 
members of the United Mine 
Workers Union.

MOSES MAKES 
VICIOUS JAOS 
AT JOBLESS

Flint Workers: Strike Now!
------------------ AN EDITORIAL-*------------------

Francis J. Dillon, A. F. of L. national organiser in the automobile 
industry, at a mass meeting in Toledo made a strong plea to the

Opposes Union Scale— 
Calls Hand-Warming 

in Cold ‘Sabotage’

In a vicious

Defense Asks

assault on relief 
in New York City. Robert 

Moeee. Park Commissioner and Re- 
candidate for the gover 

Of New York in the last 
elections yesterday charged that 
agitators" whose “bounden duty, 

was “te see that nobody works, 
have been one of the greatest 
problems before him. The charges 
were made before a jammed cham
ber at City Han at a session of the 
Aldennanlc Committee Investigating 
relief.

Illustrating the essential unity of 
both Tammany and Republicans 
against the unemployed, Moses re
ferred to the Bear Mountain work
ers as having a “racket.” Later in 
his testimony he declared that there 
has “been sabotage on a substantial 

by relief

Unien Fay
kojiha

Funds to Aid 
Gallup Miners
Minor and Damon Urge 

All Workers to 
Respond at Once

Lindbergh Kidnaping Law has been 
violated by this kidnaping. The vic
tims were transported across the 
border between the territory of the 
State and that of the Federal In
dian Reservation. That brings it j 
within the law, as we should see 
soon enough if the victims had been 
bankers' sons Instead of labor lead-

Marcantonio will present a House 
resolution, which requires action of 
the House alone. He will cite the 
background of the kidnaping and 
will ask the House to demand that 
the Justice Department act

Evidently with the legal advice of 
Defense Lawyer Levinson, - Minor 
cited three separate reasons why 
the Federal government has Juris
diction in the case:

l—“We believe the labor struggle 
and accompanying lawlessness of 
corporation tools in public office in
dependently Justifies Federal inves
tigation.’*

3—Activity of Immigration offi-

With the same determination with 
which the organised American work
ers sprang to the defense of Robert 
Minor and David Levinson, who 
were kidnaped by the hired gun
men of the Gameroo, the American 
working class was called upon today 
to finance the defense of the ten 
Gallup workers, who are charged 
with murder and face a hideous 
frame-up legal lynching.

Robert Minor, chairman of the 
Gallup Defense Committee of the 
International Labor Defense, and 
Anna Damon, acting-secretary of 
the I LX)., yesterday called upon all 
workers to send funds at once.

_ union wage. Moses stated, aft
Lloyd Paul Stryker, counsel for the 
committee, encouraged him to elab
orate on his views. He advocated 
paying skilled workers who normally 
received twelve dollars s day, only 
six dollars a day, Mosss said.

A march to City Hall last year by 
men who were laid off from Park 
Department relief projects partic
ularly Incensed him, the witness 
testified, as did the beating received 
by two foremen at the hands of 
relief workers. Continually refer
ring fn disparaging tones to work
ers employed on relief projects, he

“Now as to the unskilled, we have 
got all kinds of people. We have 
got some who never work. We have 
got some who are not really able to 
do manual labor for any long period 
of time—are not physically able. 
They do their best but it is not 
much. We have still others who are 
agitators and who will not only not 
work themselves but who feel it is 
their bounden duty to see that no
body else works.”

(Continued on Pops 2)

Sere* Killed 
A a Cage Fails 
tm Colliery

Text af
“Workers of the United States, 

justice-loving people of the coun
try, are you going to permit tea 

it miners of Gallop, New 
to be railroaded to the 
chair? Will you allow 

othon to be condemned to death 
by deportation to fascist Yugo
slavia, Spain, and other countries, 
by the Deportment of Labor?

which

WILKES-BARRE. Pa, May • — 
Seven miners were killed yesterday 
afternoon at <ha South Wilkes- 
Barre eoUlery of the Glen Alden 
Goal Company when a rock fell on 
the hoisting cage which was taking 
the men out of the mine All were 
company men who worked since 
the strike was called.

This is the second major acci
dent which occurred since the 
Rrlks was called. Previously, ntne 
»sn were burned, of whom, seven 
died. In a gas explosiop In the Bliss 
Colliery of the

Yesterday's accident, tt was 
charged, was likewise due to 
Met by the company to

Re properties Many
In accidents since the

tertohurg and mM tto* an I*. 
veoUgatten be made of the sttuation 
In Luarrne County, whan a strike 
•aslast the Glen Akton

2.

of the country, against the Ud-

Sf At Gallup Defense Committee, 
•■d Devtd Levinson, International 
Labor Defense counsel for the 
ton fro mod men. shows that you 
are ready to fight in the defense 
of those ton coal miners.

of Minor and 
t one of the 

by the authorities of 
New Mexico, the U. 8. Deportment 
•f labor, and the Morgan tn- 
tercots. to speed thl 
to cripple the defen

»en men to the etoctrie chair.

Admits Coolie Pay Level
Referring to the Bear Mountain 

project, Moses mid: “I guess they 
spent most of their time playing 
cards and shooting crap on the train 
back and forth from Bear Moun
tain. When they got up there, 
there was only a few hours of day
light to work. I guess they had a 
fairly easy Job, because when the 
racket was broken up, when they re
turned to New York, they did not 
want to work. I inherited some of 
them In Queens.’’

Workers who wanned their hands 
on a fire while laboring oat-doors, 
were guilty of "sabotage," Moses

Admitting the coolie character of 
relief work. Mooes pointed out that 
the “laws and rules and regulations 
are deUbermtely prepared to employ 
a great number of people at a low 
wage and under absolutely Impos
sible working conditions.”

At the same time Moses exposed 
some aspects of the Federal Public 
Works program. No more than ten 
or twelve thousand people could be 
employed through this calendar year

(Continued on Pace 2)

73 N J. Pickets 
Quizzed byTJ.S.

HOHOKUS, N. J, May A—Sev
enty-three workers, picketing the 
Mato highway construction Job.

and taken to the 
i-ouse, where they 
by immigration authwWw, 

This move against ft 
workers is part of a drive 
on Tuesday through the 
the Bsrgei 
smash the strike of 1,000 
workers which began on May 

The workers are striking 
Georgs M. Bra 
contractors. It was la two

the
to the fire

, The am
five cents an hour aad 
of the Hod Car 
Laborers Union, Local 412. 
of L

Chevrolet strikers to vote down the company's compromise offer. He 
also attacked the company union which was organised several days 
ago by General Motors agent* in an effort to spilt the strikers.

At the same time Dillon admitted that ho was fully responsible for
tbs secret ballot now being taken—a pefl that woo aim mgpsrtti by

Why did Dillon propose the poll? In order to find out the senU- 
the company's offer? B«

Is tt not clear that this poll is only creating 
the company agents and stool pigeons an opportunity to carry on their 
demoralising work, and causing the workers In other General Motors 
planto to hesitate about Joining the strike?

Dfitaei to pertpmi their walkout. shouM^trike tosmedtoM^UMluy 

Motors plants: the profimllosi season is at Ho height—strike NOW

Colt Company 

Strike Parley 
Is Broken Off
Strikers'

Leaders—Say They 
Will Fight to End

(Sportsl te toe Dally Wetter)
HARTFORD. Conn, May 8— 

Negotiations between Colt Company 
and strike leaden were broken off 
at a conference yesterday after the 
company continued to defy the 
strikers. Immediately the Joint 
shop council wired President Roose
velt asking for a conference with 
him “so that Justice might be done.” 
Francis P. Fenton, New England A. 
F. L. organiser, also wired William 
Green urging him to confer with 
Attorney General Cummings re
garding the statement of the Jus
tice Department that It wont 
prosecute the Colt Company for 
violation of the N. R. A.

At a strike meeting last night, 
strikers upheld the action of the 
strike leaders in breaking off nego
tiations and reasserted their deter
mination to fight to the end.

M Girls Picket
Fifty girls, members of the In

ternational Ladles Garment Work
ers Uhlan participated on the 
picket line yesterday. Other unions 
are planning to come on to the line 
but as yet the call to all unions 
has not been issued. This delay 
many of the strikers felt was 
critical.

The strike strategy committee 
set up nearly two months ago by 
the Central Labor Union was dis
solved last week with a vote of 
thank* after having done nothing 
durlrg its existence. A broad com
mittee representing every trade 
union and workers organization 
should immediately be set up to

5,000inToledo 
Meeting Back 
Auto Strike

to Form General Strike 

Committee

prepare for the 24-bour stoppage, 
strikers held.

“The desperate moves of Mr.

(Continued on Pope 2)

(•facial la tto Daily Warkar)

TOLEDO, Ohio, May g. —Five 
thousand workers Jammed the 
Civic Auditorium here last night to 
demonstrate solidarity with the 
striking Chevrolet workers. The 
huge auditorium rocked with cheers 
and thunderous applause as James 
Roland, militant chairman of the 
strike committee, called upon work
ers in the General Motors plants 
throughout the United States to im
mediately spread the strike, and 
stay out until each local obtained 
a signed agreement.

Roland read telegrams from the 
striking auto workers of Atlanta, 
G*m and from other plants. Among 
those to greet the strikers at the 
mass meeting were delegations 
from the Chevrolet strikers of Nor
wood (Cincinnati suburb), Fisher 
Body strikers of Cleveland, and of 
workers of the Detroit Ford, and 
Flint Buiek locals.

Urge Brtek Strike 
Calling open the Baiek workers 

in Flint to strike without delay.
that prepara

way for a confer
ence of all General Motors locals 
to form a general strike commit
tee. A common program of strug
gle win be adopted for the 33,M«
workers out now and the tens of 
thousands that will be called out.
Francis Dillon, A. F. of L. or

ganiser In the automobile field, who 
spoke at the mass meeting admitted 
that he Is fully responsible for the 
secret ballot proposal. The secret 
ballot Is on the company’i proposal 
to the workers being taken today, 
but which was voted down on three

(Continued on Page 2)

Hearst Paper Fakes Story 
That Spans Was Unseated

(Dsllr WMtor rtttrtarfh Dsnm> 

PITTSBURGH, Pa., May •—As 
the rank and file lodges meet this 
week to take up formal affiliation 
to the National Emergency Coun
cil of the Amalgamated Association 
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workssa. the 
promise of William Green, presi
dent of the A. F. of to send in 
s “mediator” for the purpose of 
establishing unity In the A.-JL to 
unfulfilled.

a meeting of the Na- 
ounett In Cleve

land this Sunday, preliminary to

Hearst Sun-Telegraph 
■ a lying story to 

the effect , that Spang, at a meet
ing of the McKeesport Central la

Union on Sunday night, ifilijng thq tfee*

of thatvkv1-preside*^ 
Central Labor Body.
. William VoQmer, as A. F. of L. 
organiser, was credited by the 
Hearst sheet with the announce
ment that Spang had been deposed 
for speaking at a May Day demon
stration called by steel aad coal 
unions and workers clubs in Mc
Keesport tost Saturday afternoon.

The story was completely false 
and unfounded and was refuted to
day by Spang and other official of 
the Central Labor Union.

Spang was himself absent from 
the meeting Sunday at which the 

to have been

That a cotn-Ushed the following 
mlttee was set un, 
plaint that the Duquesne leader was 
absent from too many meetings, to 
visit Spang and find out If illness 
would prevent his regular attend
ance and service as vice-president.

The committee headed by Leon
ard Wolfe; a plumber delegate, 
rirttod Spang last night and denied 
Chat any removal action was taken 
at the Sunday meeting

UNITED FRONT COAST DOCKERS VOTE 
RluSUPPORT AS WALKOUT 
F0RMAY ^SPREADS IN NORTHWEST
Unemployed Also Wage 
Fight Against the 

Robber Sales Tax

(SSMfal to to* D*By Wartar)
CHICAGO, May 8.—Chicago’s un

employed and relief workers today 
moved closer to a fins bond of unity 
In the fight for reopening of the 
relief stettoos and ageinrt the wage-

ibbing sales t*v
A Joint committee with repre

sentation from the Unemployment 
Councils, the Chicago Workers’ 
Committee on unemployment. Pub
lic Welfare Association, professional 
and technical employee, teacher and 
social workers' groups, negotiated 
today for a united front demonstra
tion before the eounty commission
ers and the City Hall on Wednes
day, May 15. They also planned to 

a delegation to lay their de
mands before the F. K. R. A. In 
Washington.

Today's action now only awaits 
the approval of the various

Active
While tbs''Workers’ representa

tives wert planning their action here 
today, word was received that the 
Chicago delegation to Springfield 
was refused the floor in the Sate 
legislature. The galleries were 
cleared of all standing room. Po
lice surrounded the delegation and 
hounded their every step.

Meanwhile the Workers’ Alliance 
continued to put up a staunch and 
unrelenting fight, holding dally 
demonstrations in the shadow of
the State House and the Executive 
Mansion with hundreds of miners 
participating Requests were made 
for the Cook County workers to be 
represented in the demonstrations. 
As an expression of solidarity of the 
workers throughout the State, the 
Chicago Joint committee sent a car
load of delegates to Springfield and 
called upon all other workers' organ
izations to do the same.

Legislators Connive
Threatened by state-wide actions 

of the unemployed unless relief Is 
resumed at once without resort to 
the wage-robbing sales tax, the 
State Legislature reconvened today 
to again consider relief appropria
tions.

While hunger preyed upon the 
destitute unemployed, the Legisla
ture was also confronted with an 
emphatic “no” to appeals made on 
the F. E. R. A. for continuance of 
relief. I \

As the politicians of the two 
bosses’ parties connived to load the 
relief tax burden upon the masses 
in the form of increased sales 
taxes, the Legislature yesterday ex
empted the utilities of four to six 
million dollars annual tax. Rep
resentative John Peffers of Aurora 
a Republican, presented the utili
ties amendment to the tax bill. Al
though the Republican politicians

2,140 Voles Polled 

By Charlotte Negro 
Endorsed by C P.

fflurlil to to* DailyCHARLOTTE. lT C. May 

B. Dale, Negro candidate for the 
Charlotte City Council, who was 
endorsed by the Communist 
Party, received 2,140 votes In the 
city election yesterday.

Dale polled half the number 
of votes received by winning 
randlrlstfs In the election. He 
was Utterly opposed by reac
tionary leaders of the National 
Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People and 
other Negro reformists 

A breakdown of the Jim-Crow 
lines is shown by the fact that 
Dale’s vote Is above the total 
number of Negro votess. Indi
cating that he received the sup
port of hundreds of textile and 
other white workers.

A. F. of L. Chiefs Fall to 
Block Rank and 

File Action

apuniA Wash.. May *.-En
tering the second day. the general 
strike of lumber workers involved 
20,000 today, in most centers of the 
industry in Washington and Ore
gon.

The district convention of the 
International Longshoremen's Asso
ciation meeting In Portland voted 

j to give full support for the striklxw 
timber workers. The motion adopted 
declared:

"That we cooperate with* the 
workers to the falleet ex-

Police Arrest 
500 Filipinos 
In Manhunt

Hayden Expresses Fear 
That the Constabulary 

Will Mutiny

MANILA, Philippine Islands. May 
8.—Officials here admitted today 
that a total of 500 peasants had 
been Imprisoned In the ruthless 
manhunt of the islands’ vicious po
lice force.

At the same time fears were ex
pressed by Acting Governor Hay
den that the more than five thou
sand Filipino members of the con-

hunter unfair picketed
any 

by their

Similar decisions on previous oc
casions showed that this means no 
lumber products will leave any of 
the northwest ports.
I—: - 1S.30* Out at • Points

Ftv* thousand are out in th# 
Grays Harbor region where the tie- 
up is already complete. Six thou
sand are out In tan mills in the 
Everett region. Strikers in other 
regions Include: 2,000 in Portland, 
1,800 In Tacoma, 1,200 in Bel.mg- 
hatn. 1,000 in Port Angeles, 900 in 
Anacortes, 400 In Olympia, 500 in 
Seattle, and many In scattered 
smaller towns and camps.

Seattle and Longview, where the 
Weyerhauser mills are kxxted, are 
still the chief weak spots. Main 
efforts will be made through largo 
picket squads to call out the work
ers In these centers.

G. H. Mawson, National Organiser 
of the Carpenters and Joiners and 
other officials of the A. P. of L. are 
still doing everything in their power 
to prevent the further spread of the 
strike, which broke out despite their 
efforts to hold It pending prolonged 
negotiations.

Bureaucrats Fight Strike
Last night at a union meeting of 

workers representing fifteen mill* in 
the Seattle region, Mawson declared.

are opposing the sales tax schemes 
of Governor Horner, they are 
simply maneuvering to press their 
own brand of legislative robbery of 
the working masset 

Karl Lockner, secretary of the 
Cook County Unemployment Coun
cil*. was brutally beaten by police 
and then arrested during one of a 

faeries of demonstrations In Chi
cago yesterday. Harry Haywood. 
Negro Communist leader, was also 
among the nineteen Jailed.

N. V. C. Pnpstol 
The National Unemployment 

Councils, through it* secretary.

that the 
Chicago's 
Washington to toy 
F. E. R. A. 
bo reinforced from 
which find

Benjamin's win, which was sent 
to Kart Lockner, ssersUry of the 
Cook County Unemployment Coun
cils, endorsed the struggle of the 
Illinois workers against the sales 
tax and for reopening of the relief 

Other States, particularly 
raid, face 

arising out of 
the
"We are

to
to Join you In 

the delegation to Washington.” the

stabulary would mutiny against representing Marine Firemen and 
the Joint Tanker Seamen's Strike 
Committee, extending solidarity to 
the workers, called for militant ac
tion and was given a tremendous 
ovation. When Mawson again at
tempted to speak he waa booed 
down by the workers and told to 
sit down. The workers voted to Join 
the strike but were told that they 
must wait for the sanction of the 

the armed uprising has National Executive Board of the 
A Plot to Brotherhood of Carpenters of which

Wall Street's orders to shoot their 
own people In the terror drive to 
crush the anti-taxation and anti
imperialist uprising of the peas
antry. Hayden appointed a com
mittee of four army officers to in
vestigate "conditions” among the 
Filipino soldiers.

The beginning of provocations 
and demagogy covering the real 
causes of 
already
assassinate Manuel Queson,” Presi 
dent of the Senate here, has been 
“uncovered.” Filipino legislators, 
who had never before opposed the 
unendurable tax program of the 
islands’ landlord and monopolist 
regime, have now come forward
with smirking indignation to “pro
test" Governor Murphy's “excesses 
in retrenchment."

It was retoyed here yesterday 
from Washington that 20,000 men 
of the regular United States army 
could be hurled Into the Philip
pine peasant revolt, "If necessary.”

Partisan Troops Gain 

In Manchuria Against 
Japanese War Mongers

SHANGHAI. May t. — The par
tisan war In Manchuria and Jehol 
Is gaining in strength, according to 
Chinese newspaper reporta A de
tachment of Japanese-Marvchunanwhich

to police was surrounded on April Jfi 
before by 200 partisan* near Ling-yuan (It 

miles east of Cbeng-toh. capital of 
Jehol province) 
defeated, fifty 
and several

centiy on the 
provinces of Jehol 
to

the rising and two 
arc tying over the district 

of Matonyul.
During February 15J00 Man- 

partisans have made

!*Wto the
the Korean frontier. 
Wan Fan,

the Saw Mill and Timber Workers 
were made a part. It was cem- 
monly expressed here that the 
workers will not wait for sanction 
very long.

All sections of the Industry are

(Continued on Page 2)

Dr. Guileram9 
Mendleta Foe, 
Is Murdered

May Dr.MATANZAS. Cuba.
Antonio Gultera*. 
of War and Interior in the Orsu 
flan Martin cabinet, wae murdered 
today with five of his followers on 
order of the Wall fltraet smbessy 
In Washington.

Gulteras, who was leader of the 
Cuban Revolutionary Party a “toft” 
petty-bourgeois group, which took 
part in the recent general strike, 
eras hiding in an abandoned mili
tary

Ha was charged with having kid
naped Eutimlo Falla Bonnet, a 
wealthy Cuban, who tt to said paid 
1300,000 for his release Ouiteras's 
forces were surrounded bv soldiers 
with machine guu aad rifles, and 
•bet down In cold blood.

Angel Ooosatoe, chief of staff of 
tils navy, whose forces along with 
detachments of the anay. made the 
attack, said that only one ether of 
the

#

ij /
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Soviet Toilers
MarkAdvances 
On Press Day
World 
by U.S.S.R. Publishing 

Enterprises
atr Ornm to tto M*V WMfcar) 

MOSCOW, M«jr Soviet
toUera' oelebmioa Sunday of Labor 
Praae Day waa a review of Soviet 
cultural fbrree which have abown 
tirmentloua devdopmerit in the last 
few years. A historical broedenta? 
Qtttofa tho^and ^uad^ooe^wrigta1

paper circulation, •denttfic and art 
publication*to ahnoft every field 
a world record betof achieved— 
has cbarcterised the proletarian 
dictatorship. ,f . *

In tbs eapitaltst countries adusa- 
tlon sad output In cultural ma
terial have fallen to miserable 
driblets of what capitalism could 
give at Its "best." Under fascism, 
as was pointed out here, the only

and the

Tbs history of the revolutionary 
labor press in Russia Is inseparably 
bound up with the history of tha 
proletariate revolutionary stngtfe. 
Outstanding in the fierce fight of 
the workers against opportunism 
was the Leninist paper, Iskra. the 

That paper crystahsed 
as a current of political 

thought and aa a poir.ical party.
. In the strangle against the right 
and the ‘ left” liquidators the Bol- 

Pravda (the Truth) was 
•ad eonsotideted as the 

«f Iskra'a beet tradition
and the timsssrser of the then com- 

victories of tlthe Russian pro-

issued 90 
of books In 1*U. In 

1M4 the U. ft. B. R. issued MO mil
lion copies of books. In Csarlst 
Russia even tbs bfcgest nationalities 
—after rn* mat —inhabit
ing the Rnsrian empire, like the 
Ukrainians, White Russians, the 

. Cossacks and others practically had 
no books in the native language, 
not tp speak of Iqas numerous and
small wrwmiirifa

Following are figures of the pub- 
. boat ion of books In the Soviet Re

publics for 1994, clear witnesses of 
growing culture, national In form. 
Socialist In content: Ukrainian— 
75 million copies; Trans-Cauca
sian Federation—19 million copies; 
Uritok, Turkmen and Tadjik re
publics—XI million; White Rinsta
ll million copies. The books were 
published to 106 languages to the 
feven union republics.

7" The sucoees of newspaper and 
publtahh« affairs are seen parilc- 
ulariy clearly on a background of a 
sharp weakening, even the crash of

• the “tax powers’* In the capitalist 
world. In Germany, never a lead-

, tog country to book-publishing, the 
number, of books published to 1939,

• tn the number of titles, was only 
.“•1 per cent to comparteon with the

turnover of the last pre-war year; 
-iTJubiieation of textbooks was reduced 

90 per cent to comparison with the

5E-
The stormy growth of the social

ist national economy and the cul
tural and political level of the 
toiling millions, who have risen to 
a new happy life, have created an 
absolutely unprecedented demand 
for papers, magazines and books. 
This Increasing demand is so great 
that though Soviet publishing has 
undergone great development, the 
demand cannot be fully met. The 
Soviet Union had 11,400 papen last 
year. Their circulation was 36 and 
a half million copies In 1913 pre
revolutionary Russia had 9M papers, 
with a total circulation of 3.7 mil- 
lion comes.

Last year the U. 8. S. R. had 
1,900 magazines. The number of 
worker and peasant correspondents 
regularly contributing to the Soviet 
preas reaches three million. Worthy 
of particular mention are the most 
unusual successes of the press of 
nationalities oppressed to the Cxar- 
1st empire. About oae-thlrd of all 
Soviet papen. eleven million copies 
appear to «9 national languages. 
All republics and provinces, all 
peoples. Including those which had 
no alphabets of their own prior to 
the proletarian revolution, now 
possess a native language literature 
and growing printing establish
ments.

Moses Attacks 
Relief Workers

(Continued from Page 1)

l

on public works, he declared. For 
any public official to say otherwise 
is dishonest, he Insisted.

Mr. strykerk case obviously col
lapsed to the abbsevtatad afternoon 
session necessitating an adjourn
ment at 4 pm. After organizing 
what appeared to be a ~ three- 
ringed circus with three witnesses 
on the stand at one and the same 
ttaa. Inker gave up the Job as 
a bad one. '

Particular stress was laid by 
on the fact that of 750 

mqiilsltionwl by the 
Parke Department from the Works 
Division roUa. many of them were 
rejected Mom explained this 

away with the flat aseertlan that 
po one could choose his taaff for

-ym-
Philadelphia, Pa.

New Theatre Studios

Too Late To Die

TMkto* « *U mrtom aUU to, to 
»t M M. M to «r ton
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and LOCrtT ST8.
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NAVY SHOOTS THE WORKS AGAEV \» • V \

f OKLAHOMA ClTT. Okta.. May I. 
—In dramatic denouncement of tha 
framed-up charges which have sent 
them to prison, three of tha thir
teen workers who wart sent to pri
son charged with “threatening and 
intimidating a Federal Court." re
fused clemency on the proposal 
that they plead guilty to tha charge.

They were' taken from the prison 
end brought before Assistant U. 8. 
Attorney Loofbunow, who made 
them the offer of commuting the 
rest of

to

It* hardly news any mere i 
Waft Street government prepares 
partment tamed eat faft term to 
Philadelphia navy yard.

rhea the military bars build a nee 
Mr the acut Imperialist war. Bui 
watch the Uytag ef the heels of

plane er bench »■ 
staffed shirts cf the Navy Da- 

l boats at the

Minor Galle 
On U.S. to Act

[Continued from Pops 1)

dels (Federal officers) interfering 
with the process of Justice to con
nection with toe defense of the 
ten miners—officials who “flagrantly 
proceed for deportation of defense 
witnesses, thereby Jeopardizing con
stitutional rights of defendants on 
trial for their Uvea to have wit- 

at triaL" "V 
3—The kidnapers “committed a 

connected with a murder case 
and against defendants’ chief coun
sel on Navajo Indian Reservation.’*

Wires Washington 
(Spmto! to tto Dally Wvrton

SANTA PE., N. Mex, May 8.— 
Faced with the possibility of an
other assault at the hands of the 
hired thugs of the Gamerco, Rob
ert Minor and David Levinson yes
terday telegraphed Representatives 
Marcantonlo and Maverick urging 
that they push for a Federal in
vestigation of the kidnaping.

The action of Gov. Clyde Ting- 
ley of New Mexico to withdrawing 
the guard of two State police, who 
have guarded the men since the 
abduction, is cleariy a signal for 
the armed vigilante gangs to go 
ahead with their terror. Because 
of this. Minor and Levinson urged 
that the two representatives in 
Washington do everything to their 
power to give them Federal guards.

Since the State has refused to 
take any steps to fr.ret out the 
thugs responsible for the outrage, 
the ii.depedent investigation of the 
Gallup Defense Committee, Minor 
pointed out. win lead to the discov
ery of the identity of the men who 
shot Sheriff Carmichael, and the 
discovery of the kidnapers. Obvi
ously, with such damaging evidence 
against the thugs of toe Gamerco, 
the lives of the two men art to 
greatest jeopardy.

His only concern—the freedom of 
the ten Gallup worke: s who are 
charged with murder, Minor ap
pealed for immediate assistance 
now. To wait may mean ten more 
Tom Mooneys or Sacco and Van- 
zettls, Minor said.

The full text of the wire follows:
Minor’s Statement

“David Levinson and myself were 
kidnaped to Plant Center of Gallup, 
New Mexico last Thursday night, 
beaten into insensibility, and car
ried to automobiles to a point some 
twenty-one miles northeast of 
Gallup, which has later been un
questionably located by a Navajo 
Indian tracker, two Stale policemen 
and victims as definitely within the 
Navajo Indian Reservation under 
control and jurisdiction of the 
United States Government.

“There our pockets were rifled 
and all papen taken. Mr. Levinson 
is chief counsel for ten coal miner* 
now awaiting trial for murder to 
connection with labor struggles and 
was engaged to questioning a wit
ness la the case when ws were over
powered anta abducted. The kid
naper* were not interested in money 
or anything except papers, docu
ments. and memoranda concerning 
the murder case.

Win Exysss Frame-up
“Mr. Levinson and I are engaged 

in an Investigation which undoubt
edly will expose every detail at the 
ghastly frame-up and will to all 
likelihood reveal the identity of the 
man who killed Sheriff Carmichael, 
If we are permitted to conduct our 
investigation to a legal, orderly way. 
The objective of the kidnapers could 
only be first to aacsrtato how much 
knowledge the defense already has 
of the truth of the murder case 
and of the frame-up, and second.

to prevent further discoveries by 
terrorizing and driving us out.

“Assistant District Attorney Mc
Intosh, representing the District 
Attorney, cams to our hospital beds 
to curse me and tried to begin ques
tioning to a way indicating his only 
desire was to learn how much 
knowledge the (Jefense counsel has 
at the facts of toe murder case and 
further to menace the victims. He 
declared hi$ office had no funner 
interest thereafter. Mr. Levinson 
and myself, with armed guard of 
two State, police, supplied at our 
urgent request by the Governor, 
with several friends and newspaper
men aided by a Navajo Indian 
tracked down and found the place 
where we were dumped by the kid
napers.

Evidence Found .
“With indisputable evidence, in

cluding masks or hoods worn by 
some of the kidnapers, which were 
discarded after their departure, this 
re-awakened the Interest of the 
District Attorney only to cause him 
to surround our hotel with an 
armed posse to prevent our reten
tion of the evidence. We have 
turned the evidence over to the 
court.

“We shall continue our investiga
tion of the murder case and have 
every reason to expect another kid
naping or assassination. The Gov
ernor has withdrawn our armed 
guard and displays a hostile atti
tude. We believe that the labor 
struggle and the accompanying law
lessness of the corporation tools to 
public office independently justifies 
a Federal Investigation of the Gal
lup situation.

“A second ground for Congress
ional Investigation would be the ac
tivity of immigration officials here, 
who flagrantly prooeed for deporta
tion of defense witnesses, thereby 
jeopardising the constitutional rights 
of the defendants on trial for their 
lives to have the witnesses at the 
trial.

Crime la Reservation
“However, completely indepen

dent of the above two grounds, to 
unquestionably the fact that toe 
kidnapers committed a crime con
nected with a murder case and 
against the defendants’ chief coun
sel on the Navajo Indian Reserva
tion.

“Associated Press and United 
Press dispatches dated from Wash
ington and printed here say that 
the Department of Justice on Mon
day dropped the Gallup kidnaping 
case on the ground that no Federal 
law has been violated, and because 
the victims were not transported 
from New Mexico to Arizona. If 
the Department of Justice is not 
interested in the kidnaping of labor 
representatives, let us have the 
reason dear with no nonsense 
about Arizona.

“I most urgently request you to 
force this issue into the light of 
day and to secure a Federal inves
tigation now instead of months 
later, when ten more Tom Mooneys 
of the labor movement will have 
reached the death cell or perhaps 
have gone tha way of Sacco and 
Vansettl.

“If at the same time you can 
take steps to get a guard of Fed
eral men to prevent our second 
kidnaoinc or our assassination. I 
shall be glad, bat shall continue my 
work anyhow. Mr. Levinson, chief 
counsel, should be protected at any 
rate, even if tabor organizers must 
always be at the mercy of company 
gunmen. Would appreciate an an-

GallupDefense 
Asks for Funds

(Continued from Pago 1)

■bet, are held instead, and the 
Morgan interests are determined, 
with ike loyal assistance of too 
State of New Mexico, to lynch 
them with toe benefit of law.

“The Morgan interests have 
plenty of money with which to 
carry through tot* murder. They

“ROBERT MINOR. 
“DeVargas Hotel.’'

Large 
sefien In
Dally 
requires!

of Daily Worker 
city win give the 

It

in toe Gamerco 
millions more luvested 
mining Interests, whose super
profits are" threatened by too miH- 
Unt fight for living wages of toe 
Gallup miner*—an inspiration to 
the entire trade union movement 

“They are determined to spare 
no expense, to stop at nothing— 
murder, kidnaping, frame-up. fas
cist vlritante terror—to crush this 
rising trade nnion movement.

“To save these ten men from 
the electric chair, over which we 
can see the bloody crest of toe 
House of Morgan sitting like a 
trade mark, thousands of dollars 
win be needed, and the Mggest 
protest movement.

Funds Needed At Once 
The Gallup Defense Committee 

has already spent over a thousand 
dollars. The struggle has Just be
gun. It cannot be crippled for tack 
of 'funds. There are Immediate 
expenses ef organising evidence, of 
investigation, of developing the
^“Th*^1 dcfroM^cannot* wait a 

tingle day. It must have the tan- 
ews of war to proceed in this 
battle. »

“We urge too people of the 
United States, and specially all 
trade unionists, whose organisa
tions are attacked and endangered 
by this frame-up, to come to the 
rescue of toe ten Gallup 

“Send money by wire,

ttana, to the Gallap Defense Com
mittee of the International Labor 
Defense. Room •!•. M East llto 
Street, New York City.

ROBERT MINOR. 
“Chairman Gallup Defense 

Committee.
“ANNA DAMON. 

“Acting National Secretary, In
ternational Labor Defense.”

British Quash Motion 
On Hitler But Continue 
To Offer Friendly Hand

LONDON. May 8.—The British 
government this afternoon hastily 
withdrew a motion, umported last 
night to the House of Commons by 
members of the Conservative. Lib
eral and Labor Parties, which re
grets the criticism of German re
armament by the Council of the 
League of Nations and which flatly 
declared that the Nazis “had not 
had a square deal.” The British 
Labor Party ta a section at the So
cialist and Labor International.

The Government spokesman, Earl 
Stanhope. Parliamentary Foreign 
Under Secretary, simultaneously 
read a proposal to the House of 
Lords that Hitler offer his own ideas 
on what sort of arms limitation he 
would like. “It would be advan
tageous if Hitler gave figures defin
ing limitation of armaments," he 
said, “and perhaps the outline of a 
possible air pact.”

3 Imprisoned 
In Frame-Up 
Spurn DeaF

Sentenced With Ten 
Others, Worker* Reject

(leniency Proposal

frame-up. they tatrt rata 
County Jatt.

returned to the

*We win

ffiUty ef. 
m*e with LftJft. J. o.
These workers webt arrested and 

indicted because they sent, or ak 
the State charges. Influenced others 
to send postcards demanding the 
freedom of sixteen workers arrested 
last May 31 to an 
onstratlon.

Ten of the original eighteen have 
been found guilty of “eowplracy to 
overthrew the U. 8. Government,’”
and aantanoed la one year and a 
day to eighteen mewtos to prison. 
The X. L. D. has filed ■nttaw of ap-

Xf the appeal Is to be carried 
through, $400 must be received at 
once to defray court costa. If the 
appeal ta not mode Mid the verdict 
ta permitted to stand. It win leave 
a dangerous precedent whereby any 
group of workers who demonstrate 
to an open air meeting may face 
similar railroading to prison. Funds 
for the defense should be sent to 
'^International Labor Defense, 
Koom 10, to East Eleventh Street, 
New York City.

Went Coast Dockers 
Urged to Act Against 
Re - election of Ryan

(t—«U1 to ta* D*J1t WMfc*r)
PORTLAND. Ore., May «.—The 

militants at the district convention 
of the IMamatlonal Longshoremen s 
Association meeting here today, 
moved to instruct the West Coast 
delegates of the International‘Con
vention in July, to fight against the 
re-election of Joseph Ryan as In
ternational president.

The militants have likewise 
brought in the proposal that to the 
negotiations. for a new agreement 
on September 30th. a uniform 
agreement for all longshoremen to 
the united States, to expire at toe 
same time, be proposed. This will 
also mean the setting of uniform 
load and working caswMtfam, These 
proposals are due to come up for a 
decision soon.

H. Lundberg. president of the 
Wmt Coast Marine Federation, was 
.nvited to speak at the convention.

Two Textile Spinning 
Mills Closed by Strike 
Called to Halt Pay Cut

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., May 7.— 
Two irians of the Berkshire Fine 
Spinning Associates, Inc., at Orey- 
lock and Adams were closed yester
day as s strike call by the United 
Textile Workers of America against 
a wage cut went into effect.

The strike was called following 
a mass meeting here Sunday, when 
it was decided to strike five mills 
of the company, to which 104100 are. 
employed. The workers to Fall 
River, Albion and Anthony. R. L, 
where the other mills are located, 
have called meetings to make the 
walkout complete.

Detroit Singing Group 
To Hold Annual Concert

DETROIT. Mich., May 1—An 
Oratorio baaed on the famous state
ment of Joseph. Stalin, “We want 
not an Inch of foreign territory, 
and we will yield not an inch of 
ours," win be presented by the De
troit Freibelt Singing Society at 
their Sixth Annual Spring Concert, 
which will be gjven here Sunday, 
May 13, to the Wilson Theatre, at 
8 pm.

A number of other revolutionary 
numbers will be sung. The affair 
ta under the direction of Leon E. 
Malamut. Reserved seats can be 
obtained from 35 cents to $1.

Chevrolet Bosses Back
Hitler’s Dictatorship

Strikers Engaged in Bitter Struggle With 
Powerful Group—General Motors Controls 

Opel Motor Company in Nasi Germany

By P. D.
Tha striking Chevrolet workers are not engaged in a 

battle with just another corporation. They are fighting the 
highest group of tha moat powerful ruling paraaitea in the 
country and in the world, among them the backer of the 
Hitler terror regime in Germany, i

One of Ilia director* of General#--------- — -----------
Motors ta frits Opel. German In
dustrialist. General Motora eon 
trols the Opel Motor Company to 
Germany and through it haf backed 
Hitler to the tune of several mil
lion dollars. • - -

otatuy muer
Last yeto a photograph of F»nk-

0’ *‘““fr1Ecrt2
star of Hitler, appeared tafthe Auto- 

'• Hitler wimotive News. 'Bitter was a fine 
fellow, Mooney said, and was doing 
a lot for Germany, a t ~ 

What Mooney meant was that 
Itter was a fine fallow and was
___a Idt far Osoaral Motors.
For hadn't Hitler smashed the 

Ovntian trad* unions? Hadn’t Hlt-
the leaden of"the^untoUhTthe

Opel and other factories in which 
General Motors wss interested? And 
hadn’t Hitler lowered the standard 
of living and In this way, in his 
first year of terror, Increased the 
Profit* of toe German capitalists 
by 900 million marks? No wonder 
Mooney found him a fine fellow. ' 

General Electric backs Hitler, 
who. la return backs General Elec
tric, also through the Algemelne 
Bek trial taets Oeaeltachaft, one of 
toe tarpest corporations to Oer* 
many, and through Siemens-Halake- 
Siemens-Schukert, on whose board 
of directors sits Frits Thyssen, Hit
ler's main supporter.

War Makers Lead Drive 
Determined to smash the United 

Automobile Workers Union of the 
Chevrolet workers are the chief war 
makers of the United States. Three 
of the du Fonts, Lam mot, Henry 
and Pierre, who made mfflinn. 
through munitions to the last war, 
are on the board of directors. These

du Ponte are tha founders of toe 
American Liberty League, organised 
to back the campaign to lower wages 
and start another war. which would 
exceed the last to profits and 
slaughtered workers. - -

John Raskob. another director, is 
a Ng factor to the Democratic 
Party. Behind every move of the 
Labor Depavtmedl to btock the 
Chevrolet strike, can be traced the 
guiding hand of R^icob and other 
General Motors directors.

These financiers are the,same 
time connected with the most pow
erful interests to the country. Two 
Of them are Morgan partner*. 
George Whitney and Junius Mor
gan, eon of old J. P. and crown 
prince of the Morgan house.

George F. Baker ta connected with 
First National Bank and also United 
States Steel, for whom Mike Tighe 
ta trying to split the steel workers 
union. He ta also a director of 
the New York Central Railroad, for 
whom the United States Supreme 
Court has Just declared the Rail
road Retirement Act unconstitu
tional.
s Other dir actors of General Motors 
include Clarence Woolley, haad of 
American Radiator and Standard 
Sanitary; Vincent Bendlx. of Ben- 
dix Aviation; Seward Prosser, bead 
of the Bankers Trust; Fred Fisher 
of Fisher Body and a director to 
Baldwin Locomotive, North Ameri- 
ican Aviation, Foetal Telegraph, 
Michigan Central Railroad, and the 
Adam Opel Motor Company of Ger
many.

It ta clear that in order to fight 
this gigantic line-up of big capital, 
the automobile workers require the 
support of the entire tabor move-

Chicago Group 
Forms Fake 
Reliei Body
Advertises Itself as the 
Workers* Committee—* 

Headed by Splitter
AGO. m.. May Ustof. 

the name ’ Wortojrs’ Committee.* 
to the obvtoua hope that ta will 
be confused with the Chicago Work- 
m’ Committee on Unemployment, 
the workers’ organisation headed by 
Soctallsu. a spurious group, had 
advertised Itself here.

Attempting to foist Itself upon 
the scene as a genuine workers’ or- 
sanitation In the present fight for 
relief and against the sales tax. 
this "Workers’ Committee” has sent 

to an the Chicago 
as opposing “a soetal- 

or

withA telephone conversation 
the office of the spurious 
Uon at 30 West Jackson Street and 
with tha Chicago Workers Com
mittee on Unemployment dtaeloeed 
that tha group waa formad by per
sons who split off the Chicago 
Workers’ Committee on Unemploy
ment in July. 1934.

Leon Rosenblatt, secretary of tho 
spurious group, was a former vice- 
president of the bona-fide organi
sation. Other officers of the organi
sation Include: Melvin Martin, 
president; Walter D. Hogan, first 
vice-president; William H. Ragle, 
second vice-president; L. A. Bck- 
hoff. secretary; Charles Moore, ex
ecutive counsellor.

A recent resolution of the "Work
ers’ Committee" called for the ex
tension of a “sales tax on utilities.'* 
obviously another form of the wage- 
robbing tales tax which falls upon 
the workers. The group takas spe
cial care to emphasise that it ta 
neither a “Communist or Socialist 
organisation."

5,000in Toledo 
Back Strike

(Continuod from Pago 1)

previous occasions. Dillion > de
clared!

full responsibility for

far it regardless ef Its
source and regardlew of praise er
criticism.” A
Launching an attack against the 

company created stab "Independent 
Workers AssociationDillon called 
upon the workers to vote down the 
company’s “offer” at today’s voting. 
He stated that he will address the 
Cleveland workers tomorrow.

DlDon, apparently, ta trying to 
regain his shattered confidence 
among the automobile workers, who 
have been especially aroused at the 
way he used the poll set In Toledo 
to demand delay to the walkout of 
the Pitot workers.

Fred Schawske. business agent of 
the Chevrolet strikers, also made a 
militant speech at the mass meet
ing.

Inspiring Meeting
The mass meeting ta regarded as 

one of the most Inspiring seen to 
Toledo to a long time. Five hun
dred Daily Workers were sold to 
front of the Civic Auditorium meet
ing, and were grabbed away from 
the sellers.

The Communist Party ta arrang
ing a solidarity mass meeting for 
Friday night with William Wein- 
stone, Organiser of the Detroit dis
trict at the Communist Party, as the 
principal speaker.

Balloting was going on all day 
today at the Federal Building, under 
the supervision of Edward MeGrady.

Fisher Plant Ctased
CINCINNATI. Ohio, May 8 — 

Three hundred pickets keep the 
local Chevrolet and Fisher Body 
plant completely shut. The local 
union’s secretary, Ken die. declared 
that the strike win be kept up until 
the sentiment of the entire United 
Automobile Workers Union develops 
into a general walkout. He declared 
that the local strikers win not accept 
a secret ballot. A contact commit
tee elected by the strikers keeps to 
constant touch with the Toledo 
strikers. ,

Cleveland has reached M per 
cent of its quota. Philadelphia and 
Boston had better speed up If 
they Intend to finish ftret tn the

Strike Parley 
Is Broken Oft

(Continued from Pago 1)

Fenton and other International of- 
fleteta to wiring Roosevelt and 
Green,” a statement of the Com
munist Party of Hartford declared 
to part, “are not going to win the 
strike. The issues are crystal clear.

Net Tea Lata
“It is not too late to win the 

strike. Different tactics are neces
sary. Only immediate action can 
win. Every union should be mobi
lized for daily militant mass picket 
lines of thousands that will keep 
every scab out of the shop. A data 
should be set at once for a 34-hour 
stoppage to Hartford and prepara
tions begun tar conducting a tre
mendous parade #n<i demonstration 
on that day. It ta not enough that 
unions support the Colt strike fin
ancially.

“The challenge of the Manufac
turers’ Association to ordering the 
Colt Company not to concede a 
stogie point can only be answered 
by solidarity action of the entire 
Hartford Labor movement through 
a united front of the Socialist and 
Communist Parties, A. F. L. and 
independent unions, employed and 
unemployed to a huge demor.rtra- 
tlon of working class unity.”

The position of the top officials 
was made clear when William 
Kuehnel, president of the Central 
Labor Union let the cat out of the 
bag Monday night by stating “In
ternational officers and other A. F. 
of L. organizers to the Colt strike 
deserve our thanks and apprecia
tion for having prevented a gen
eral strike to Hartford which would 
have been suicide not only for the 
workers but the entire community.”

20,000 Join

Lumber Strike
(Continued from Pago 1)

rapidly becoming involved, with 
shingle, plywood and veneer work
ers being pulled out.

Compromise Rejected
Abe Muir, official of the Saw Mill 

and Timber Workers, sought to stall 
the developing strike by proposing 
ta the Grays Harbor workers that 
they accept 55 cents an hour, but 
this waa rejected. The workers in
sist on 75 cents and a 30-hour week.

Grays Harbor strikers sent flying 
squadrons to all outlying c^mps and 
mills. Mam picketing waa organised 
at all milk. The rqnk and file to 
that region ta rapidly taking control 
of their strike. The marine workers 
there are showing fine solidarity.

The Independent Union af Boom- 
man. which includes key workers, 
opened the way for a general spread 
of the strike by striking to three 
mills there and thereby breaking 
the arbitration plana of the bu
reaucratic officials.

Navy Plans War Game 
Flight of 42 Planes 
Across the Pacific

HONOLULU, Hawaii, May 8 — 
Stretching always further westward 
toward Japan to imperialist aggres
sion, the vast naval maneuvers plan 
today forecast a 1300 mile flight at 
43 war planes from here to Midway 
Island, where It will join a section 
of the fleet.

Scheduled to take off tomorrow at 
13:30 pjn., the air armada will make 
the most extensive flight yet under
taken by Wall Street’s armed forces.

THE WORKERS NEED MORE COMMUNISTS!
By EARL BROWDER-

A whole generation of yoaih ta 
denied the right ta work and live. 
Under the N. R, A. young worker* 
and women workers are mere ex
ploited and discriminated against 
than ever before. W« 
era are discriminated 
the wage prevtataws ef the 
Workers, anite ta secure the 
rial demands tor 
young workers! right against the 
fasctantien ef the youth! fight tor 
Jobs aal relief for the

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.
Tor the first tuae Is PhilsdelabU, 

•v The*-a worker * theatre The Pew
tre preeente its &r*t play, "Tee Lata 

• Lecuet It. Theatre,to Die," at the
Broad and Locsat Street*. Way », 

IS. 11. Matinee Satwday. May 1L 
Ticket* SI cent* to S1.1S.

Buffalo, N. Y,

Cleveland, Ohio
SraatMt So-let pie-i ta* re

■bow* t M te 11 pm. Saturday. Sun- 
1 to p.s*.Tli ur id ay from 

Me to « pm.; Me aftar S p **.

Oetroit, Mich.
"Chapayev" U coming to D 

WosdsdiA

T pm. 
Soviet pic:

Chicago* HI.

Dane* and Final Drawing of Hew 
Cabinet Radio and other pr:i-« i; v. ri 
by Xa*t SMe Unemployment Council 
of America at Dom Polakl Hall, :ottf 
•roadway. Monday evening. May ta

tare la now »t the F*en Squats 
Theatre. Don’t fall to *m It. Dally

Twenty-Fir»t Annual Concert of th* 
Frelheit Ooaang Faretn (1M voice** 
X. Malta directing Oratorio "Keia 
ZUatgor Shpan ' Sunday, May M, 
* M R w. Orchcetra Hall. MS So. 
Michigan atvd. Ticket* gl-Mb

of thousands of work
ed May Day tn torn- 

of targe and small etttas and 
towns behind the rad flags with 
the hammer and sickle, the banners 
of the Communist Party, the colors 
of the fight for llbecpoon of the 
United States from the exploiters.

Wa are proud of this. This May 
Day showed clearly that we are ever 
farter breaking down the wall be
tween the Communists, the van
guard ef the American working 

and the widest circles of

The crista, the brutal 
tecs policy af the eepitahstg and

the A. F. of L. bureaucracy to the 
employers, the lackey service to 
Haant of the Socialist -Old Guard” 
are dally supplying tremendous ex
perience to the Htasaes. which the 
devoted work of teds of 
of

all sections of the toiling 
is transforming Into 

__________ linking and organ
ized class-conscious activity.

We Are Moving Forward 
When we ase the campaign of 

hatred of the bourgoolate and of 
their agenta. supported by a tre- 
mendona apparatus directed day in 
and day out against us, tha

By the shooting of our enemies we 
know that we are moving toward. 
And their cries will spur us to go 
at a quicker pare.

Yes. to po into a higher spaed is 
absolutely necessary. The attacks 
of the capitalists against the work- 
tog class are Increasing dally. The 
specter of a now world slaughter 
stands threatening at the deer The 
Soviet Union Is threatened by 
powerful enemies Fascism, as Gal
lup he* demonstrated so clearly, ta 
lairing Its hideous fees In many

General Secretary, Communist Party, UiLA.
All this demands of the

Communist Party, the Party of the 
liberation of tho United States 
from her exploiters, the strength 
and ability, under all conditions, to 
bring the millions of toiler* into 
the movement against the enemy. 
The organising of aa Iron, million- 
embracing united front of the 
American tollers >ge<««* misery, 
fascism and war; to the deetnsc- 
tton of this capitalist anarchy *"<1

!■ mum
of the day.

This iron front of 
easily achieved. It

with the toUers.

have developed these capacities, and 
are learning how to urn them to 
tho most effective maimer.

But there are yet tens of thou- 
sand*—yet, hundreds of thousands 
of workers—outside of the Forty 
who possess these capacities of 
limitless devotion to tho cause of 
the liberation of the working class 
from the yoke of 
such contemptible figures 
In the ranks of tho various rane- 

groupleU, the cesspool of the 
"at firm

■r»H d^rbf on the railroads. The 
worker* In these Industries need 
thousands more of the most devoted 
fighters and best

Ws Mart Ge
In every factory, In every town, 

however small, we must build the 
nucleus of the party, which will be 
tha lever for the organisation of 
tho totters.

Yes. ws must tears to go tarter.
as those In Gallup

We must be able, tf paid 
of state and coal mine

with the whole tolling popula
tion of the town: and If somebody 
to ta bs driven out It ta the gang- 

bo driven out. 
every one of us 

instill to himself to 
his dally dlAcult work:
Te irgaatai tha targart amnhsr ef

ta beat the enemy.
For this It ta nsesssary to 

to strengthen the ties of the Party 
with the widest circle ef workers 
and tollers, to toefesse the strength 
of toe Forty in every section of the 
tollers, especially tn the factories 
and in the basic Industries.

A weakling will say: It Is dUB-

To this we aaaww: The Amer-
by

till harder, firmer char- 
to liberate continent

from its exptottere. The American 
toflsii must reconquer the UHBsd 
States from their exptottere

workers who are ready and 
If we educate and organise t 
ta answer every blow struck at 1 
with two to return'

Join Uta Communist Party I

Newark, N. J.
‘Obapsyev. ‘ *h« tr«sl«*t SovM gM-

th* I —tore I* set at th* Utlt* Theatre, 
MS Sree* a*, near Central Ami. 
Deal at** ill Kalmtaa SB* is S 
am; Mi aftar S pa 
■MBS Dane* Satarda* wentaf. May 
llrt, st two. ■all. SIS Clinton
Am. Ada. Me tnci varerph*. Anap.:

------- tm.

CHICAGO, in.

flat ANNUAL

CONCERT
af th*

FEEIHCXT GESANO FARCIN 
tM Yriess - E. MaSsfc. Dir.

SUNDAY, MAY 13th - 3:M TM

Ttekata SI - Me

Cleveland, Ohio

CHAPAYEV 

PENN 8Q-THE V
Thar*. am a Sta tut S F. M.

.
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Pennsylvania 
Workers’ BUI 
Parley Called

Joint Action Groups to 

Plan Struggle for 

More Relief__

HARRISBURG P«.. May »•—A 
«Ute —p— lor tbc Workers Un- 
Mnptoynent sad Social Insurance 
Bin. HR. MTT, will convene hare 
Saturday for a two-day aassion *t 
the Chestnut Street Auditorium, 
Chestnut and Second Streets. The 
eoncxem has been called jointly by 
the Western Pennsylvania and the 

Joint Action Commit
tor Genuine Unemployment In-

o! the Amalga-
____ _______ i of xnm. Steel
and Tin Workeea and the United 
Mine Workers of America, aa well 
a* church and fraternal

rvneinf at a time whan 
Admimstrsior Harry Hep kina 
threatens to halt all relief funds to 
the State, the oo agrees will lay 
plans for foroing the relief 
istration to grant < 
par cent increase in relief.

The eemlons of the fraternal and 
mutual benefit orders will demand 
that the government take steps to 
guarantee the investments of the 

societies In order that 
members shall remain 

in good standing end enjoy the 
meftts of their organisations, the 

congress will demand that the wel
fare agencies pay the dues for un
employed.

Demaixte will be presented to the 
State legislature, which is now in 
session considering a sales tax 
for financing relief, for the enact
ment of the State Workers’ Bill 
which is modeled after the Federal 
WorekrT BUI. HR *37.

SOVIET CHILDREN PROCLAIM ‘BIRD DAY*

W

far
It’s Spring and the

rrsSmteS Pictures)
kids went biking into the country on Bird Day. 

warMers. The youngsters look healthy and happy—and why shouldn’t they? 
Five Tear Ptaa Is

22 Arrested 
In Walkout 
Of Fishermen

Strike in Alaska Now 

Involves Canners and 

Clam Diggers

CORDOVA. Alaska. May A—In s 
desperate attempt to smash the 
growing solidarity of fishermen, 
eannerv workers, and clam diggers 
hers who am on strike for batter fish 
prices and wages in the canneries 
here a veritable reign of terror has 
been unleashed in Cordova. Twenty- 
two workers have been arrested on 
charges of rioting, in connection 
with strike picketing, in addition 
to four p-wtously arrested on vari
ous charges. Bail has bean ar
ranged for all so far except Davis, 
militant leader of the Cannery 
Workers Association, who is under 
I1J500 ball.

Copper River and Frlnoe William 
fishermen have been on strike for 
the last two month. The demands 
for fish pries and wage Increases, 
and for a dosed shop have been 
ignored by the packers association, 
except by the following small can
neries: W. R. Oilber Company. Inc., 
r A. H suit ness Alaska Ice Pack 
Corporation,' Scotty Packing Com
pany, and Cordova Fisheries Incor
porated who haw recognised every 
demand of the unions.

Pasre J

Police Attack 
On May 1 Rally 
Draws Protest

CITY, May A—A 
will call on Mkyor 

Hague at the City. Hall tomorrow 
to protest the attacks on the May 
l. demonstration here by police, 
culminating a long series of brutal 
police attacks on workers' meetings, 
including a Scottsboro protest 
mestlng. at which Angelo Herndon 
was to have spoken.

Tlvg delegation will be backed by 
telegrams and supporting delega
tions- from a number of Jersey 
City organizations An appeal has 
also been made for protests from 
out of town orgammions to Mayor 
Hague.

Application lor a permit for the
May Day meeting was made by 
twelve organizations several weeks 
ahead Chief of Police Casey told 
the numerous deleg*ti/,n* ap
peared before him that he was ‘in
vestigating*' the membership of the 
organisations which signed the 
May Day. luH utilizing for this 
purpose the so-called Anti-Nazi law 
recently passed by the New Jersey 
Legislature.

Meantime, Nazi groups have held 
open meetings without any inter
ference from the police in this city, 
Hoboken and Union City, dearly 
revealing the intent of the bill as 
directed toward curbing working- 
class activities, and thereby aiding 
the Nazi groups against which it is 
ostensibly directed.

When attempts were made to hold 
toe May Day meeting, the peace
ful gathering of workers, students 
and professionals was met by a 
huge concentration of police ears 
and patrolmen armed with tear gas 
bombs, who isolated the speakers 
from the crowd and broke up the

Omaha Trolley 
Strike Enters 
Fourth Week
Majority of Passengers 

Refuse to Ride on 

Scab Cars

OMAHA, Neb. May *.—Entering 
the fourth week of strike, 400 
workers of the Omaha and Council 
Hluffs Street Railway Company 
have held their ranks firm today. 
-They are fighting for union rec
ognition, wage increases and against 
discrimination of union workers. 
Only a few scab-operated street 
cars appeared, but passengers are 
so few that K is evident that most 
of the dty's population is behind 
the workers.

The May Day demonstration 
called by the Unemployment Coun
cils In front of the Court House 
was banned and two workers were 
arrested. Robert Gilbert, one of 
those arrested is serving a twenty- 
five day sentence 'tor "vagrancy.” 
The ban of the demonstration was 
obviously due to fear of allowing 
expression to a mass indignation 
which was aroused against the 
city admimstraaon for its strike
breaking activities.

The trial of eighteen workers who 
were arrested during the mass 
picket demonstration last week 
when a streetcar was turned over, 
was postponed.

The Hearst owned Bee News has 
been trying to whip up a sentiment 
against the strikers, calling upon 
them to place their confidence in 
a committee of "public men." A. F. 
of L. officials have, likewise, told 
the workers that "the lid is on 
militant activity” and to pin 'all 
hopes on the City Hall politicians 
and arbitration procedure.

Youngstown Nails Up 
Record in Obtaining 

‘Daily* Subscriptions

The greatest record ever es
tablished in any Daily Worker 
subscription campaign has al
ready been made tag Youngs* 
town.

Last week it rose to 2M per 
cent of its quota in dally sub
scriptions. It has obtained 177 
subscriptions on a quota of 75.

In Saturday edition rating it 
/has now gone up to 117 per cent, 
also the highest mark in the 
country Its total in this field, 
so far, is 129 subscriptions.

Because of Youngstown’s work, 
the Cleveland District now leads 
the districts in the campaign, 
with M per cent of its quota 
reached.

Akron, Collin wood and Section 
3 In Cleveland proper, all ad
vanced greatly last week.

Chicago and Detroit, which 
are in Socialist competition with 
Cleveland, have so far shown no 
ability to keep up with It.

Large grswps of Daily Worker 
sellers in every city wfll gbre the 
Dally Worker the etren lotion H j

2 Labor Plays Banned; 

Philadelphia Liberals 

Join Protest to Mayor

PHILADELPHIA. May Prom
inent Philadelphia liberals have 
lined up against the threatened 
closing by Mayor Moore of the New 
Theatre production, “Too Late To 
Die,” by Christopher Wood, and the 
banning of Clifford Odets’ "Waiting 
for Lefty.”

Among those who have issued 
vigorous statements against polit
ical censorship of any theatrical 
production as a violation of basic 
constitutional rightr. are Dr. Jesse 
Holmes, one of the sponsors of New 
Theater, professor of Philosophy at 
Swarthmore College and Socialist 
candidate for governor in-the re
cent elections; Charles P. Denby, 
Jr„ liberal attorney, son of former 
Secretary of the Navy Denby; Karl 
De Schweinitz, Director of the 
Pennsylvania School of Social Re
search; J. V. Stengert. executive 
secretary of the Civil Liberties 
Committee; and Dr. Mildred Pair* 
child, economist at Bryn Mawr.

Newark 1-Day 
Strike Wins 
May Day Pay

Furniture Union Leads 

Also in Two Other 

N. J. Walkouts

NEWARK, N. J, May A—A one- 
day strike of the workers of the 
Central Bedding Company yester
day forced the company to pay its 
workers for May Pint which, ac
cording to its agreement with the 
National Furniture Workers Indus
trial Union, is a holiday with full
p*y.

In addition, when the owners had 
to come down to the union law
yer's office and sign a settlement, 
they were also forced to grant wage 
increases to three of the Negro 
workers and one woman worker 
which total $10 a weak, and to un
dertake that the 40-hour week, 
with work not later than 4:30 p. m„ 
will be strictly observed. The com
pany further admitted that it had 
broken the agreement.

A strike was also called yester
day at Paahkov and Sons, N Cen
tral . Avenue, where the family of 
the owners try to do all the work 
and refuse to give their workers a 
chance to earn a living. Picketing 
is also conducted at 27 Market 
Street, where the firm h&s a retail 
store. An appeal was Issued that 
the store be avoided by all sym
pathizers of labor.

The membership of the local of 
the National Furniture Workers 
Industrial Union came out 100 per 
cent and brought many more with 
them to the huge May Day parade 
here.

Formation of ft company union 
which tried to affiliate to the Amer
ican Federation of Labor but was 
refused a charter has not been able 
to break the solid front of the fish
ermen and cannery workers. The 
cannery workr.e and fishermen 
have been joined in e solidarity 
strike of clam diggers of the Fish
ermen and Cannery Workers Indus
trial Union who have refused to 
deliver clams to the unfair can-

Attempts to recruit fishermen 
from Seattle who go to various 
points in Alaska have been alto
gether unsuccessful.

The government has sent several 
mediators from the department of 
labor and the NRA. to Cordova to 
lay plans for arbitration.

A Major Straggle
The strike of the Copper River 

and Prince William Sound Fisher
men and Cannery Workers is of 
great significance in Alaska labor 
history, and is recognized by Alaska 
as well as Pacific Coast fishermen 
along the entire coast as one of 
the major struggles for union recog- 
ntion and the right to organize.

This battle against organized la
bor in Alaska is being backed by 
the Alaska packers, as well as the 
packers of the entire coast to whom 
is closely associated the brokers as
sociation. The struggle of the Cor
dova fishermen and cannery work
ers is building a strong unity of the 
ranks of labor. It points definitely 
to the need of unification of the 
many fishermen's organizations in 
order to more successfully combat 
the vicious attacks of the fish trust.

I WO Gets Pennsylvania 
State Insurance License

CoBcentration in Indufttrial Areas Given Impetus 

—Changes in Constitution Proposed—More 

Than Half of Delegates Are Union Members

As the third convention of the International Workers 
Qnier entered its third day yesterday, the national execu
tive committee of the organization announced that it had 
received a license permitting the organization to operate 
under the insurance laws of the State of Pennsylvania.
Thz granting of the license, it was*

sxplftined. opens new possibilities 
for putting into effect the policy of 
concentrating its recruiting efforts 
in Industrial centers. a

The convention continued yester
day In sessions divided according 
to language sections, with the Eng
lish, Jewish, Roumanian and Youth 
sections meeting In Irving 
HaR

Chief among the 
changes recommended earlier by the 
constitution committee was the In- 

of benefits for tuberculosis 
rom 28 to 30 weeks, the 

weekly rate ot $20 remaining the

Another recommendation of the 
committee, adopted by the conven
tion was the election of delegates 
to future conventions by districts 
rather than by branches. This 
method would give direct represen
tation to smaller branches not en
titled to delegates in the present 
convention and would constitute a 
smaller, more efficient body. The 
date of the next convention was 
tentavtlely adopted os some time 
in January, lf37.

The business of the last general 
session on Tuesday morning was in
terrupted when Chairman William 
Weiner called for a volunteer to 
submit to a blood transfusion for 
Pay Oorenstetn, six yean old. who 
is In Kingston Avenue Hospital in 
Brooklyn, stricken with scarlet fever.

Of the volunteer* who responded, 
only one was chosen because he met 
the requirement of having had scar
let fever himself. The volunteer is

Ben Lefkowltx, a delegate from 
Branch 131. He Uvea at 1339 South 
Kildare Avenue. Chicago.

Half ef Delegates Uaieafata
A total of 1.000 delegates and 

visitors to the convention filled the 
Theatre last night to see 

Odets' two plays. “TUI the 
Day I Die,” end “Waiting for Lefty.” 
Friday evening the English and 
Youth delegates win be guests at a 
dance and musical drama in the 
Church of AH Nations auditorium 
e$ First Street end Second Avenue. 
The show, “Let’s Get Together “ was 
written by Harry Mlloff and Samuel 
Pevsner.

A further survey of the conven
tion’s composition yesterday showed 
that out of 0W regular delegates, 
more than half belong to trade 
unions Of those in trade unions, 
more than half are attached to 
American Federation of Labor af
filiates.

Sadie Doran, national secretary of 
the English section, in her report 
on the composition of the section 
said: "The composition of the Big- 
lish section up to the membership 
campaign of autumn, 1934. was only 
12 per cent native-born," she pointed 
out. ‘‘However, a very significant 
change has taken place. . . . Aa a 
result we find that the English sec
tion now has a membership 37 per 
cent of which is native-born.”

Tomorrow moraine the conven
tion will reconvene in general ses
sion at the Manhattan Opera House. 
34th Street and Eighth Avenue, to 
elect national officers hear the 
fnal reports of Its committee.

Haverhill, Moss^ Is .now order
ing a regular bnndle ef 25 Daily 
Workers — the result ef excellent 
work with the wrappers. What 
other Hties are foUowinr Haver
hill’s diligenee in working with the 
wrappers?

Hathaway Will Speak 

At Jersey Gty Forum 

On the Labor Party

JERSEY CITY, Mlay $.—“The 
Basis for a Labor Party in Amer
ica’ will be the subject of a talk 
by Clarence Hathaway, editor of 
the Daily Worker, Friday evening, 
before the Foimn of the Educa
tional Association at 71 Newark 
Avenue.

The question of a mass Labor 
Party is already being discussed in 
many unions here and great inter
est is expressed locally in Hatha
way’s forthcoming talk. In Bay
onne .the growing sentiment for a 
mass Labor Pagy has found ex
pression in the placing of a Labor 
Party ticket in the field for the May 
14 elections in that city.

New Murders 
Of Prisoners

BERLIN. May I—That the re
gime of the Maxis is not abating in 
blood-thirstiness but on the con
trary is becoming more savage 
every day, is daily being confirmed 
by reports of new murders of anti
fascists.

Two young workers named Seibt 
and Rappauch, both from Hirsch- 
berg, have been beaten to death in 
the prison at Oorliz. In Cologne, 
a former member of the Red Aid 
here, after being frightfully tor
tured. was hanged and then pro
nounced “a suicide."

The former Communist deputy. 
Reinhold Judgensen, was found 
dead in his cell in the concentra
tion comp at Fuhlsbuttel. The of
ficial report states that he “hanged 
himself.” Relatives were not al
lowed to see the body, which was 
buried in the presence of detectives 
at Elmsbom, at the expense of the 
Hamburg State Police.

This is the murder list of only a 
few days.: Hundreds and thousands 
of prisoners of the Bute Secret 
Police are threatened with the same 
fate. . *

Boston Fete to Greet 
Daily “Unita Operaia”

BOSTON, Moss.. May $.—The 
enthusiasm of Boston workers tor 
the new daily. L’UnlU Operaia. 
Italian Communist paper, will be 
demonstrated at an entertainment 
and dance to be held on Friday, 
May 10, at the Hits Plaza, Hun
tington Avenue. Boston.

Child Health 
Fails in Reich
BERLIN, May $.—Increased dis

ease, a heightened death rate, and a 
general lowering of health stand- 
ards among children may be listed 
with the other “blessings” of Hitler 
Germany, even according to fascist 
statistics, which are printed in some 
parts of the country. In most prov
inces these sUtistics are no longer 
compiled, as they would be too 
strong evidence against the barbs • 
rous misrule of the Nazis.

In the municipality of Datteln 33 
per cent of the school children have 
been found to be undernourished as 
com oared with 7 per cent in 1927. 
In Schwcrte 43 per cent of the boys 
and 24 per cent of the girls are 
underweight. The health report of 
the nrovince of Westphalia, from 
which the two above figures are 
taken, points out that “in 1933 and 
1634 a conspicuous worsening of the 
health of the school children must 
be recorded.”

Not only are the children under
nourished, but disease has in
creased. In 1932 $ per cent of the 
children of Dortmund suffered 
from tuberculosis. By 1934, the sec
ond year of the Hitler regime, the 
figure had grown to 12.2 per cent 

' and the curve is still rising. Mor
tality among children has in
creased by 9J per cent from 1933 
to 1934 for the whole of Germany.

Cleveland has reached $i per 
cent of its qaota. Philadelphia and 
Boston had better speed op If 
they intend to finish first fas the 
rabserlptien campaign!

May 1 Speaker 
Jailed 3 Days. 
In Kansas Gty
Demonstrations Held 

in Other U. S. Cities 

Are Reported

KANSAS CITY, Mo May 3.-A1- 
t hough warned in advance by the 
police that he would be jailed If 
he spoke. Sam Duke* of St. Louis, ^ 
Communist candidate for Coogreae 
in the 1*33 elections, outlined the 
keynotes of the Um-^d Front here 
In a meeting of Communist. So
cialist and other organizations held 
at the Community Center Church 
on May 1.

Police told Dukes to “lay off the 
radical stuff” and, after be had 
clearly outlined the Communist po
sition on May Day, arrested him 
and threw him in the city Jail. > 
where he wae held tor 72 hours.

Morris Hunger, of the Intcrna-

Held in a cold cell, with a cir
culating fan blowing icy air on 
them continually, the three almost, 
from to death. Police laughed at 
their pleas for more blankets and 
released them finally, after 72 hours 
of

1J$$ March in Butte
BUTTE. Mont.. May $. — More 

than 1J00 workers marched hero 
in the first May Day parade In 
many yean In this crater of the 
copper mining industry.

The demonstration Included mem
bers of the Miners Unlap, F ERA. 
Workers Union, Leather Workers 
Union, the Communist Party, and 
other organisations.

Charles E. Taylor of the Commu
nist Party was the principal speaker, 
with Donald Mundy and Robert 
Brown of the Miners Union, and 
State Senator Oarriaon, organizer 
of the Farmers Union, following. A 
resolution was unanimously adopted 
protesting the attempt to deport 
Alfred Miller, editor of the Pro
ducers News, to Nasi Germany.

$5$ hi Lancaster May Ratty
LANCASTER Pa.. May $.—More 

than 250 workers attended the May 
Day demonstration under the lead
ership of the Communist Party held 
at the Court House.

In the evening another meeting 
was held under the auspices of the 
Workers Protective Association, 
when a new hall of the organize-* 
tk>n, at 252 North Queen Street, was 
dedicated. Among the speakers 
were Snyder of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters; Fat 
Quinlan, organizer of the United 
Textile Workers, and Jennie Cooper 
ot Philadelphia.

U$$ Parade lu Portland
PORTLAND. Ora. May 7.—More 

than 1A00 workers paraded here on 
May Day and listened to speakers 
who demanded more adequate re
lief.

Among the speakers was David 
Morgan, a member of the Young 
Communist League, who waa con
victed of vagrancy because he re
fused to accept the starvation wages 
offered through the relief officlaU.

Gus Kahros, a war veteran, told 
how he was denounced zz a " chisel- 
er” because be refused to accept 
a relief cut from $$.40 to $$ a week. 
Dirk De Jongs, Communist Party 
speaker, who faces a seven year 
term for "criminal syndicalism” 
told of the international significance 
of May Day.

rJCRA. Strike In 
SUPERIOR. Wise.. May 7—May 

Day was celebrated here by a one 
day strike of all P ERA. workers 
for an increase In pay and a better 
division of labor. > The wages paid 
keep the workers and their families 
St the starvation line. They de
mand a 30 per cent increase in 
srages.

The Soviet Peace Policy and the Meaning of the Pact with France
Every peace move of the Soviet 

Union has a profound repercussion 
its enemies. When the UR 

SR signed the mutual assistance
with France on May 2nd, 

the Nasi press could not conceal 
its angniah and anger. There was 
a g"-«*»«"g of teeth all the way 
from Tokio to Berlin. Thoee who 
desire a new imperialist war in or
der to change the boundaries of the 
world always find themselves beat
ing their heads against the iron 
walk of the Soviet peace policy.

It Is not surprising, either, to see 
the • Interprets lions" of this agree
ment among those enemies of the 
Soviet Union who conceal their 
hatred for the growing strength of 
the workers’ fatherland by “Social
ist’' and Trotskyist phrases and

"Save Civilization from Bolshevism!'* 
The power of the Soviet Union, its 
struggle for peace, its utilization of 
the imperialist contradictions, de
feated the first steps of this at
tempt. Does this aid peace and 
weaken world capitalism? Every 
honest worker will recognize that It

they ray, the 
a {pact with an im

perialist power. France. Isn't this 
the old Franco-Crania alliance of 
the pre-war days? How can this 
old peace? Thee* are precisely the 
questions that the -peace-loving’ 
Nazis of Germany ask. The day 
after the Franco-Soviet mutual as- 
■telauti agreement eras signed the 
Mew York Times correspondent In 

that the pact Is

as an alliance

of all

in his war 
a united front 

powers state* the 
the slogan of

On fundamental issues, the at
tacks on the Soviet’s agreement 
with France, whether from the 
Trotskyists, certain sections of the 
Socialist leaders or Nate camp, are 
in accord.

We shall not forget why the pres
ent situation of an Impending im
perialist war. of the threat of fas
cism was brought about in Europe 
and the whole, world. It was the
reformists, the Social-Democrat,c 
leaders, who through their support 
of their impe Is list governments in 
the last world war, and after the 
war, their collaboration with the 
exploiters against the worker* to 
save capitalism, that created the 
present situation.

OaaMgaian ef Referrakm
The consequence of reformism is 

to plunge the workers Into the 
throes of Fascism and the tremen
dous danger of a new imperialist 
war at the present moment. It was 
not ooty their reformist old to their 

but their tetter struggle 
the

Party which established 
the UR8R. which today is the 

mighty revolutionary Instru
ment for world peace.

This Is the historical crime of 
those reformists who now yefo about 
the Soviet Union’s mutual assistance 

which are part of the Soviet 
to help impede the 

In their drive to 
the proletariat Into a new 
imoe iaUst slaiwhter

Under what clrcumstancra and in 
what historical situation was the

First, the Soviet Union has made 
tremendous advances In Socialist 
construction, with all this signifies. 
It has built its defensive forces to 
a powerful extent. It has become 
a world force fighting for peace, 
which is against the interests of 
world capitalism. Peace within capi
talism means the maturing of the 
forces of revolution, the weakening 
of the bourgeoisie who consistently 
and persistently must drive to war 
as an attempted “solution" of the 
crisis.

The general crisis of world capi
talism. furthermore, intensifies all 
the antagonisms and conflicts of the 
capitalist world. The antagonism 
between Prance and Germany is 
sharper. The conflict between the 
United States and Japan to ag
gravated. That of Italy and Ger
many is deeper, more bitter.

And above all the hatred of the 
capitalists against the world of 8o-

In this situation, the Soviet Union, 
on the basis of the sharper division 
among the camp of the capitalist 
nations is a ble to enter a wedge. 
This wedge is difven deeper btewa$n 
the robber powers by its growing 
Socialist strength, its growing ability 
to defend* itself, to advance the in
terest* of the world proletarian 
revolution. On this bates, tt enters 
into an agreement with Prance 
whose immediate Interests force it 
to sign the mutual assistance pact 
with the Soviet Union.

What effect does this have on 
world capitalism? It weakens it. 
It utilizes the desire of one im
perialist power to avoid war, against 
another Fascist power which de
sires an Immediate war, a war 
against the Soviet Union.

R was when Japan and Germany 
left the League of Nations in order 
to be In a better position to go to 
war < Japan In Manchuria and Fas
cist Germany against the Soviet 
Ug *-» tilt the U. S S R stepped 
into the breech in the League of

Nations In order to utilize it to the 
lost ounce for the purpose of peace. 
Does that mean that the League ot 
Nations is the main instrument of 
peace? No. It means that the con
flict of the capitalist powers to 
such, that their divisions cm the 
basis of immediate desire for war on 
the part of certain sections, makes it 
possible for the Soviet Union to 
utilize the pressure of the toiling 
masses, the petty bourgeoisie, the in
tellectuals in all countries to fence 
the Imperialist representatives in 
the League of Nations at least to go 
through the motions of peace, and, 
to some instances to take steps, if 
only the slightest, towards peace.

Nor does this mean that tne Soviet 
Union relies on the good word or 
the pacts of the capitalist poteen 
for the maintenance ot peace. As 
Izvetir. Soviet newspaper said, 
diplomatic agreements are not de
cisive facton to history. They are 
connected with a series of historical 
movements, with the relations of 
capitalist powers, and above all on 
the class relations within the capi
talist countries. That is to say. the 
Soviet-Franco pact M based on an 
understanding of the relation of 
the various European , capitalist 
powers, and the desire of the 
toiling ms sees everywhere for peace. 
Ooupled with the power, the 
strength of Socialite construction of 
the Soviet Union, these pacts bo- 
come on instrument for Mocking 
Imperialist war. not ef advancing 
tto imperialist interests at France 
or any other capita list power.

It to not at all strange that the 
renegades from Communism are the 
most slanderous, the mote vicious 
to their dtotortions and “estimates" 
of the Franco-Soviet mutual assist
ance pact Thoee who have deserted 

i and betrayed the revolutionary 
movement at some time or other are 
rightfully enraged when they see the 

i Soviet Union advancing to victory 
! after vieiofy.
(nally.

On the very day the American 
workers were expressing their desire 
for unity, for united action against 
war and fascism, the renegade from 
Communism, Ben Gitlow, now a 
“militant socialite" writing to the 
Socialite Gall, to its May 1st issue, 
vents his spleen against the Soviet 
Peace policy.

“Can the Communist and So
cialist movements unite to a com
mon front against war ” he asks. 
And answers, casually, “Hardly."

Why? Because, he says the Soviet 
Union has entered into z mutual 
assistance pact with Fiance. . . 
"when the Soviet Union becomes in
volved to a war as ally of capitalist 
powers it is a different matter" he 
suites on the question of the defense 
of the Soviet Union.

"In that event the Socialist move
ment cannot afford to take sides in 
favor of one set of imperialist 
powers as against another set. It 
must under oil circumstances main
tain the international Socialist posi
tion that capitalist imperialism 
to war and that only through its de
feat can war be wiped from the face 
of the earth.”

By this piece ot trickery, elimin
ating the whole purpose of the So
viets peace policy. Mr. Oltlow puts 
the Soviet Union to the category 
of an Imperialist power.

What he seeks to imply here to 
that taking sides would be a de
fense of French Imperialism,

Let us see. In toe very same 
issue of the Socialite Can, S. A. 
DeWttt, who never claimed to be a 
Communist, defending the Soviet 
Union against the slanders at Me 
own party

internally and exter-

arisen out ef the rates ef Csariot 
Raseia teems healthily above the 
deeay. He to writing a final Jadg- 

I meat for ofi the zsaneysd masters 
ef every to ml te Banting letters 

i against the gteamu*

And when this young giant "writ
ing a final judgment for alt the 
moneyed masters of every land” 
maneuvers with the capitalist pow
ers against imperialist war, and for 
the defense of the workers’ father- 
land, then the renegade Oltlow will 
not take sides. And with his truly 
Rooseveftlon “neutrality" he will 
certainly remain neutral to a war 
of Fascist Germany against the So
viet Union.

Like the Nates, the renegades 
talk of the Soviet peace moves as 
preparaSons for war, alliances with 
imperialist powers for the day of 
war, rather than aa actions, along 
with the masses to the imperialist 
countries, to stove off, to block, to 
delay war.

The Answer to the Gitlow*, and 
to certain sections of the Socialist 
leadership and Trotskyists was 
given by Lenin long ago to his let
ter to tine American working class:

“O hypocrites! O scoundrels, who 
slander; the workers’ government 
and shiver from fear of that sym
pathy which to being shown us by 
the workers of ’their own’ countries! 
But their hypocrisy will be expoced. 
They pretend not to understand the 
difference between an 
made by ’Socialists’ with 
geotote * native or foreign) agi 
the workers, against the tollers, 
an agreement for the safety of the 
workers who have defeated their 
bourgeoisie, with a bourgeoisie of 
one national color sgstnte the bour
geoisie'Of another color for the sake 
of the utilization by the proletariat 
of the -contradictions between the 
different groups of the bourgeoisie.”

Yaz. the Soviet Union has made 
an agreement With one 
(Fra nee j against tel
(Germany, Japan, etc.)--------------
objective now to attack on the So
viet Unjon.

But. err the Trotskyist*, this to an 
agreement that provides for mutual 
assistance te the event one or the 
other to attacked.

To this Lenin had replied:
’To throw back the rapacious ad

vancing Germans we made use of 
the equally rapacious counter-inter
ests of the .other imperialists 
thereby, serving the toteresta te the

Lento woe referring to a military 
agreement made with a rep 
tlve te French imperialism.

T weald net hesitate a 
second.” emphasised Lento, “to 
to the same kind of an ’at 
with the German imperialist rob
bers. should an attack upon Russia 
by Anglo-French troops
tt."

thatIn other words, Lenin saw 
agreements with "imperialist 
ben” when the interests of the 
defense of the proletarian revolu
tion required i tt could be used 
against world capitalism, to weaken 
the whole capitalist system, and to 
strengthen the proletarian revolu
tion.

Does this mean that Lento advo
cated. when such agreement* were 

with capitalist powers, that 
ed the support by the

_________ Party te the bourgeoisie.
the ruling, state power te the coun
try with which the agreement was 
entered into? Only deliberate fak
ers, only enemies te the Soviqt 
Union and the proletariat to them 

------‘ to

What art the facta? 
In France, the 

to carrying an the

tion this fact? Why don’t they 
refer to the strengthening te the 
united front te the Communist and 
Socialist Party te France against 
war and fascism precisely at the 
time the Soviet Union enters Into 
the mutual agreement
with the French imperioltoU? 
Simply beranae they are not Inter
ested in tolling the workers the 
truth. They are not interested to 
advancing the peace policy te the 
Soviet Union because this strength
ens the Soviet Union, the bulwark 
of the world proletarian revolution. 
The Trotskyists and other rene
gades like Oltlow. as well as cer
tain sections of the Socialist lead
ership desire a weakened Soviet 
Union, one that would be an easier 

to the imperialist attacks.
The r^n^« the tbs Lees

ut quite openly against the 
united front because they want the 
destruction of the dictatorteiip of 
the proletariat to the Soviet Union, 
not a struggle against war and fas
cism. They enter a united front 
with the Fascist Hearst against the 
American workers, and against the 
Soviet Union. And they ore get
ting their answer within the So
cialist Party as wall as from the 
broad labor movement. The OMowa. 
and their Ilk, the Trotekytote, whose

_______________In its whole hte-
tory- tt bos achieved a united 
front with thd Soeioltot Party- 
extending this united front pre- 
ctoety along the line te fighting 
against the war preparations te its 
own bourteotoie. against tt* im
perialist policy within France and 
n Africa.

Why don’t

in
united front by 
types te arguments, borrowed from 
the Nazis, against the Soviet Union.

te the Soviet 
with the greatest 

vUlifloatioos from a& sections of F*— 
and the 

te the

the
away a

the masses tosra the real
at the MevMWi —St pMMt sB<:Bfi

t
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HOME
LIFE

- By - 

Ann Barton

JUNDA1iY. May 13th. will be Moth-
__ Day. Business during this

week will do Its best by motherhood, 
and In HU name, call upon the pub
lic to “buy, buy, buy.* The attempt 
will be made to lump all mother
hood into one classless group.

£ERTA|NLY this Is false. The life
of our proletarian mothers hare 

been different from the monied life 
of say, Mrs. James Roosevelt What
ever Joys came their way. came, de
spite the life capitalism forced them 
to lead, dome of us are bound' to 
the revolutionary working-oiass 
movement, by the knowledge and 
hatred of what capitalism has given 
our mothers.

The mother I speak of la a typical 
one. She is mother of a large 
family. Prom the day she married 
at nineteen, until today at sixty 
seven, she has never had release 
from the harrowing fear of 1m 
curity. Her seven children were 
bom into an Impoverished house
hold. To feed them all. to care for 
them was a tormenting job. During 
the World War. her oldest son was 
permanent^ injured. She has 
raised her large family, only to see 
them engaged In an even wo 
struggle for existence than she wi& 
Now at sixty-seven, she has been 
evicted from the house where her 
chhuren grew up. She is old and 

* 11 r e d. She Is bewildered and 
angered by what she sees around 
her—the hunger of children, the 
poverty of the lives of younger 
women In the neighborhood where 
she now lives. ‘

U/E may bring such motherhood a 
” gift of flowers. But the im-

Reno Blocks Unity Proposals 
At Farm Holiday Convention

By a
SIOUX FALLS, S. D.—I dropped in on the Farm Holi

day convention in Dea Moines last weekend. The Saturday 
session was a large outdoor affair at the State Fair Grounds. 
Most of the session was devoted to cowboy songs and a Ger
man band from a local theatre. About 2:30 Huey Long came 
along and he fitted in swell. He#—--------------- ----------------------------
stepped right up to the microphone 
and began singing his song about 
every man a millionaire. Huey then 
proceeded to demonstrate by arith
metic, eh* rterlir***™ of indepen
dence, and the gospel, that every 
man could have a $5,000 homestead 
and a $1500 Income, only he forgot 
to tell us how to get it, sort of 
Implying that the thing to do was 
to consider Huey a great guy and 
Vi»ip Him h^comv number one »»»■" 
in this country.

Sunday’s session was a business 
meeting In a hotel room with about 
a hundred dflefates present. After 
President Milo Reno and Vice-Pres
ident John Bosch had gracefully

portent thing we bring her is our 
most solemn determination to 
“change the world,’’ to change the 
system of capitalist rule which 
brings her exploitation, misery and 
impoverishment.

In New York City, a group of or
ganizations are celebrating Mothers’ 
Day, In a way which proletarian 
motherhood must appreciate. It Is a 
Mothers’ Day Mass Meeting Against 
War.. It-takes place Sunday eve
ning, May 12, at i o'clock at Car
negie Hall, 57th Street and Seventh 
Avenue, New York, The organiza
tions Include the American League 
Against War and Fascism, the 
League of Mothere Clubs, etc. The 
meeting itself Is under the aus
pices of the Women’s International 
League for Peace and Freedom. 
These women, many of them moth
ers, will meet to give expression to 
their own demands on Mothers’ 
Day, against “mass murder.”’ Our 
class-conscious working women must 
support such a

THE
I mo

revolutionary working-class 
movement Is actually concerned 

with motherhood. That Is one rea
son it fights against fascism and 
war, for the day when a mothers’ 
life may be a Joyous one, for a gov
ernment where the working-class 
mother will help to govern and 
make a life for the working class 
that she would want her children 
and herself to have.

30 Cents a Day 
In Cotton Fields

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2283 is available in sizes 
U. 16, It. 30, 32. 34. 38. 35. 40. 42 
and 44. Size 38 takes 3% yards 39 
inch fabric and yards contrast
ing. Illustrated step-by-step sewing 
instructions included.

renominated one another, a 
was introduced. Her name was Miss 
Coogan, and she once wrote a book 
about money. She talked fix’ an 
hour. Half the time she was de
nouncing Roosevelt and the A.A.A. 
as “Sovietism,” and the rest of the 
time she was calling for bigger and 
better inflation. The officials whisked 
her out of the room before the del
egates could ask her embarrassing 
questions.
Sioux Falls Pregnue Introduced
Then the floor was given to a 

tired looking farmer from South 
Dakota. Andy Cunningham. He 
proposed that the convention en
dorse the program drawn up at 
the Sioux Falls Emergency Relief 
Committee, calling for Feed and 
Seed Loans, better standards of re
lief f<x fanners, -the abolition of 
the AJuA... and a few others. Bosch, 
who was handling the meeting at 
the time, said he agreed with the 
resolution, but he was dubious about 
its source. A delegate got up and 
put him straight about the source. 
He told how many Farm Holiday 
delegates, hpw many Farmers 
Union, and bow many United Farm
ers League delegates had attended 
the Sioux Falls conference.

At this time Reno stalked in and 
the fireworks began. He began de
nouncing Lem Harris In particular, 
and all farmers associated with him 
In general, as scum from the side
walks of New York, Communists, 
birddogs of Wall Street, etc. etc. 
For delegates who tried to speak on 
the resolution he had the follow
ing;

“You can’t talk. You can’t argue 
Don’t try to«get the floor. I’m run
ning this meeting, sit down and 
shut up. And get out before we get 
really mad.”

1 Gag Bale
He refused to give the floor to 

anybody but a gentleman from Ne
braska with a face like a poodle's.

By a
HOPE HULL, Ala. — We small 

farmers and tenants can’t go on 
with the misery we are forced to 
live under.

We only get $1.50 for a hundred 
pounds of milk or eleven cents a 
gallon.

The workers In the cotton fields 
are only getting thirty to forty 
cents a day for thirteen hours 
work.

There Is e fairly large dairy In 
this section. They pay the workers 
two dollars per week for milking. 
We go to market from 3 A.M. tin 
$ A M., then we go to the field and 
work until 4 PM. and then we milk 
till 3 PM.

This boss has 1700 acres of land. 
He is a big stock man. He has 
many heads of cattle, hogs. etc.

We are going to slide with tlx 
cotton workers. We have already 
elected committees to lead the 
strike. We have a countv committee 
of five men. They will lead the 
strike.

There are some members of the 
Communist Party that win help us 
in the strike. They are the best 
leaders. They helped us build a 
real union. We made real head
way. We have 800 members.

Because of the AJLA. we will not 
plow many acres. Many haven’t 
started to work yet. We Just got 
seed into the turf on April 1$. 
which means we are a month late. 
The landlords get double rent. We 
pay them and the government pays 
them.

We got blood in our eyes to get 
something to live on.

There was X cold blooded murder 
in our section some time ago. There 
were no arrests made. The bosees 
are making every plan to stop us 
but they cant.

Tb* Rating Clmwm by RtdHeld

| few A

8. THE PEEPUL’S FRIENDS
The Hon. Robert Wagner, Senator from New York, is here shown 

In need of some kind cf Social aeenrtty or at least a law to sett if dis- 
patea peacefully. The genius of "progreorive” legislation fc at last auk- 
log rapid progress under undue stress. The workers should provide 
more impetus fer such progress and make him progress right out of 
the Senate and In his piaos elect some working clasp representatives 
who will light for a real program of social security.

named Crocker. This fellow started 
telling how the Communists In Ne
braska threatened to kill him, how 
Hitler was doing a good Job on the 
Jews, who woe Russian Bolshevik 
took, and how he had pictures 
showing 6,000,000 peasants starving 
to death in the Soviet Union. He 
then told everybody to buy Liberty 
and read Matthew Woll’s article on 
Communist plots in America.

By this time the room was pretty 
well surrounded with tough looking 
guys smoking formidable cigars, and 
Reno was threatening to throw all 
the Communist disrupters out on 
their heads. Somebody proposed 
that the resolution be tabled. No 
discussion was permitted, and after 
ten feebly voted for tabling the 
resolution, this was done. About a 
third of the delegates were so dis
gusted that they walked out of the 
convention.

Then an organizational report 
was given, which revealed that the 
Holiday Association only has 2.500 
dues paying members, which makes 
me think that Reno is much more 
interested in licking Huey’s boots 
and keeping his Job ss president of 
the Farmers Union Insurance Com
pany than he is in building a farm
ers ’organisation.

Ann Arbor Trades and Labor Council 
Endorses Lundeen Insurance Measure

Links Trial ior Non-Support 
Seen As Move Against Jobless

By a Farmer
HART, Mich.—On April 15, Glen Link of Hart, Mich., 

cement finisher and member of the building trades union 
for twenty years, was sentenced to Ionia State prison for 
from one to three years. Link, like millions of other un
employed American workers, and millions of ruined farmers, 
bad from time to time during the A
past five yedrs been forced to ap
ply to the relief authorities for a 
miserable few dollars in order to 
keep his family of ten children from 
starvation. During this period, how
ever, he worked on odd Jobs, on the 
CWA and FERA Jobs, and on 
county Jobs digging ditches, laying 
tile, etc.

In January; hearing of a sidewalk 
Job being opened in Lansing, be 
started for that city to apply for 
work at hk trade. On the way he 
was picked up by the police and re
turned to Hdrt, evidently at the or
ders of the relief authorities of 
Oceana County. He was arrested 
on a charge of non-support lodged 
by the County Superintendent of 
the Poor, under a Michigan law 
which provide.-! that “Any person 
who being of sufficient ability shall 
fail, neglect or refuse to provide ne
cessary i and proper shelter, food, 
care and clothing for his wife or 
hk children under the age of 17 
years, Shall be guilty of a felony, 
punishable by imprisonment In the

By a Worker Correspondent

ANN ARBOR. Mich. — The Ann 
Arbor Trades and Labor Council 
Joined the ranks of those sup
porting the Workers’ Bill. HJt. 2827.

When the Hod Carriers Union 
asked for a stand on the Lundeen 
BUI, a committee of three was ap
pointed to study the various unem
ployment Insurance bilk and bring 
in recommendations at the next 
meeting. The report was favorable 
and so was the vote for HJl. 2827 
and the Martin Bill

Since Its adoption by the central 
Labor group, the Typographical 
Union has also endorsed the Work
ers’ Bill.

The Trades Council has con
demned the various anti-Communist 
bilk which have been Introduced In 
the state senate and the house of 
representatives. When the numer
ous “antl-rsd” bilk were read at a 
recent meeting, the group readily 
aw that they were the first steps 
to fascism in America. One dele
gate pointed out that Hitler took 
similar steps in Genhany, outlawing 
the Communist Party and dissolv
ing the trade unions.

At present the laborers’ and car- 
potters’ unions are attempting to 
organize the FJEJLA. workers and 
come successes have been achieved, 
particularly by the laborers’ union. 
The carpenters' union was success
ful in putting a stop to Saturday 
work on a local relief project.

Those working on the “good” 
roads receive 35 cents an hour in
stead of the 50 cents that was 
formerly paid. Tha strike In Wash-

tenan County last June raked the 
wages on the road to 50 cents an 
hour and made that scale county 
wide. However, the road commission 
and the E.E.R.A. have been able 
to maneuver and set up the old 
scale again. This step is in line 
with the policy of creating cheap 
labor for the boss class of fanners.

The Construction and Laborers’ 
International Union voted to par
ticipate in the May 1 affair after 
reading in the “Union Leader” (a 
union paper from Toledo) that May 
1 was an American day which had 
Its birth in this country 49 years 
•go

Corn Restriction Hits 
Farmers in Storm Area

By a Farmer Correspondent

LOUP CITY, Neb.—Last night we 
had a half Inch of ice on* the 
ground. The wheat fields are all 
blown out.

The fanner that has a corn and 
hog contract k not allowed to put 
corn in wheat ground. When you 
got your seed loan you were forced 
to sign everything except your 
death warrant.

Every Tharsday we publish let
ters from farmers, sharecroppers; 
agricultural, cannery and lumber 
workers. We urge farmers and 
workers in these industries to 
write us of their conditions and 
efforts to organise. Please get 
these letters to ns by Monday of

state prison for not more than 
three years, nor leas than one yoar 
. ." Link’* wife first learned of 
hk arrest when he was already in 
the county Jail.

Defense Committee
The militant fanners and work

ers bY the County Immediately 
formed a defense committee for 
Link and offered bail bonds which 
were at first refused by the District 
Attune?, Gerry Meehan. But when 
the Defense Committee issued a 
leaflet on the case, bonds previously 
refused were accepted and link re
leased after 37 days In jail. The 
Committee then forced the grant
ing of the Hart courthouse for a 
defense meeting, which was at
tended by 300 farmers and workers 
despite the fact that a frantic cam
paign was organised by the business 
Interests of Hart to frighten people 
away from the meeting with storks 
of threatening riots, etc.

At the very beginning of the trial, 
upon the examination of the pros
pective Jurors, the Judge clearly 
showed hk class prejudice when he 
from time to time Impressed upon 
the minds of the farmers called for 
jury duty that although the rule of 
law k that a man charged with a 
crime k presumed to be Innocent, 
that surely thk defendant (Glen 
Link) would not be in court now 
unless he had done something il
legal-otherwise the officials of the 
community would not have filed any 
complaint!

The Prosecution was allowed to 
introduce Into evidence a long 
statement of the Items of food, 
shelter and other articles which 
were furnished to the Link family 
over a period of three years by the 
county welfare. Thk exhibit was 
waved in front of the Jury by the 
Prosecutor with the purpose of 
prejudicing the Jurymen by show
ing the “enormous” amount of aid 
furnished by the welfare officials, 
the grand amount of $1,11136.

Judge Aids Prosecution
At the afternoon session of the 

trial.- Defense Attorney Safran at
tempted to cross examine the state's 
witness, relief director of the county, 
as to thk "large amoufit” of . relief 
received by the Link family, in or-

Cropperg Strike 
hi Alabama

By a

HOPE HULL. Ala.—The Share
croppers Union k on strike here 
and k solid. We are out to a man.

A white worker read the strike 
call, got hk rifle and said. “We 
are all out on strike. Turn out the 
cows. Tell an the workers we a’-e 
on strike.”

The sharecroppers, the small 
farmers and the tenants are all 
fighting. Some of the bosses say 
they wffl pay one dollar for ten 
hours. Some don’t want to pay 
that much money to them "damn 
Niggers.” “Fifty cents a day U 
enough money to pay them,” they 
say.

Some of the bosses pay the work 
era only eight dollars a month. They 
teU the workers that In the fall 
they win get them a Job working for 
the government, and If they don’t 
work for that money now they wont 
get no Job In the fall.

YOUR
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

‘Doctor* of tb* Urticol Atfvtarey BootO 
4* not idvortlMi

■ K., of the Bronx, arrttor.—”A 
“* few days ago my mother ex
creted about seven Inches of tape
worm. In examination I found 
no head present. Can thk 
tion be treated without the 
vision of a doctor? If a 
recommend a cathartic and a diet 
that she could use. If not. what 
clinic would you advise her to go 
to. She has lost no weight, and 
her appetite k normal aa yet.”

JHE treatment of tape-worm must

Landlords Fete 
Federal Men

By a Sharecropper
SELMA, Ala.—There will be some 

government men down here thk 
week to look over everything. The 
landlords around here are giving

be carried out under the car# 
of a physician. Tbs reason for that 
k that any medicine w* use for 
driving out the worm is poisonous 
to a certain degree. The physician 
knows the doee and watehaa out 
for any Ill-effects of the drug.

The usual treatment k the foW 
lowing. The night before the treat
ment k begun the patient has a 
light supper. Then he eats or drinks 
nothing after that until the treat
ment k over. The next morning 
he takes some cathartic, usually 
salts. As soon aa the bowek have 
moved the medicine k given (either 
carbon tetrachloride, or oil of che- 
mopodium. or oleoresin asptdkum) 
in the proper dose. Prom two to 
four hours later another doss of 
salts k given. All the stools are 
kept. The doctor examines the 
stools for the head of the tapeworm. 
If the head k not seen, thk whole 
procedure k repeated three to six 
days later. Usually two treatmehts 
are successful.

Castor oil should never be given. 
Castor oil dissolves the medicine 
and allows the medicine to be ab
sorbed by the Intestines. Bed cases 
of poisoning have been the result. 
Thk treatment must be supervised 
by a physician or a clinic.

Oval tine for Steep
a Mg party to say that the people 
here in Selma are all O X.

That’s just like they did a few 
weeks ago about the two cars of 
mush the government sent to the 
relief office, and the manager used 
it up. That's why the party k to 
be given. They want the govern
ment men to say that everything 
k OX.

A., of New York City, writes:—
"I have been advised by a friend 

to use ovaltine when I find my 
nerves jumpy and cannot sleep. Is 
It habit-forming and harmful? Will 
it help?

was less than 3 cents a meal per 
person, but he was stopped by the 
court (not by the Prosecutor). Then 
he attempted to cross-examine the 
witness on 'the source of welfare 
funds, in order to show that the 
bulk of relief funds In the county 
come from Federal Income and ex
cise taxes, and not from the prop
erty tax on fanners. He was again 
stopped by the Judge, who ordered 
that the exhibit be stricken from 
the record, thus refusing the de
fense the opportunity of cross-ex
amining the witness and breaking 
down the prejudice built up In In 
minds of the Jury by the use of this 
exhibit previously by the prosecu
tion.

A petition to Governor Fitzgerald 
is being circulated among the farm
ers and workers In Oceana and 
neighboring counties. All workers’ 
and farmers’ organizations, Unem
ployed Councils, trade unions, etc., 
in the country are asked to send 
protests condemning the unjust sen
tence against Glen Link, and de
manding his immediate, uncondi
tional release. Write to: Circuit 
Judge Wm. Brown, Grand Rapids, 
Mich.; Gerald M. Meehan. Proee- 
cuting Attorney, Hart. Mich.: and
Gov. Frank Fitzgerald, 

der to show that the actual amount Mich.

Squabble in A. F. of L. Council — One on Methods Not on Policy
Lewis Pushes Industrial 
Fight to Further Owh 

Ambitions i

By Cart Reeve
This Is the third of a series of 

articles on the indastrial farm of 
•rganlaation ia the A. F. ef L. 
The eoacladiac article will ap
pear ■

of opinion 
at the present meet

ing of the Executive Council of the 
American Federation of Labor on 
the question of the industrial form 
of organisation. These differences 
arose over the feet that In the 
Butte copper miners’ strike, twenty- 
two small craft unions, in the 
Metal and Building Trades depart- 
ments of the A. P. of L. signed an 
agreement for $00 employes of the 
Anaconda Copper Company, de
serting six thousand strikers be
longing to the International Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers' Union.

John L. Lewis proposed to the 
present meeting that at the expira
tion of thk agreement the $00 
workers be returned to the juris
diction of the Smelter Union. He 
was voted down by Green and the 
members of the 
from the craft 

Lewis proposes the 
form of organisation, 
talks of eventual split, not h— 
he has any basic differences to 
policy with Orson. Lewis differs 
only on the method of putting over 
the same policy advocated by 
Green, of truce with the employers, 
HO c1rs5 coils bo ration com*
pulsory arbitration, and expulsion 
of militants. J (

Green and Lawk are agreed on 
thk Whole “truce" program But 
Lewis feels that the rank and file 
can be crushed and strikes can be 
prevented best tor the “vertical” 
fora of organtoation which would 
give the top leadership of such to-

become head of the A. 7. of L. by 
lining up officials of these Interna
tionals behind him.

It was the rapid growth of the 
rank and file movement to the A. 
P. of L. which brought about this 
crisis to leadership in the A. P. of 
L. and which caused Lewk to try 
to divert the whote rank and file 
movement into “peaceful” chan
nels and to declare for the indus
trial form of organisation.
Growth ef Rank and File Meve-

Thk rapidly growing rank and 
file movement to the American 
Federation of Labor is calling upon 
the leadership for a more a 
live fight against the growing 
ace of the company unions, and 
against the whole anti-labor drive 
of the Chamber of Commerce and 
the Roosevelt government.

The rank and file, especially the 
hundreds of thousands of new 
members who have recently poured 
into the A. F. of L, many of them 
to federal locals, demands a real 
nationwide campaign to organise 
the unorganized workers. The rank 
and fils calls for the wiping out of 
the old craft lines and the build
ing of industrial unions, with more 
inner democracy and less dictation 
from the reactionary top 
ship.

i»t growth ef the 
(Be movement to the A. F. ef L. 
has been evidenced to the huge 
strike sentiment (the veto fer

increislnglr pet 
fer (1)

to the Lendeea MB. (3) 
the thirty hew wee* with set any 

to pay (3) against esn- 
ef the “trace” with the

!>nd FIFTEEN CENTS to 
or itamp? <coin* preferred1 for each 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
Ctiy resident* should add one cen: 
tax for each pattern order). Write
plainly, your name, address and ternatienal unions dictatorial con- 
style number BE SURE TO STATE trol. and eliminate any local au- 
&IEE WANTED. tennmy. Lewk favors dictatorial

Addrcu orders to Daily Worker control together with the “vertical” 
Pattern Dr part rrent. 41 Watt 17th form of the tmlgn. Lewk hopes.! fer 
Btreet, New York Cny. 1 also, to further h:s ambitions to 1

the A. F. of L. nattensl
the

the Wagner
very arbitration ae 
NJLA. beards and 
nui. ana (4) fer e 

the trade
The rank and (Be k

petting forward 
tor stnae prepara

tions t# achieve higher wages to 
feecp pace with rktag ttvtaf easts.

speed-np add fer better working

fer the bnUding offitoi
the indastrial. 
se the craft dfvkteus which di
vide and weaken the workers, k, 
to thk sttaatton. a vital necessity 
if the workers are to win their 

defeat the

It was the insistence of the rank 
and file for action which forced 
William Green some months sgo to 
promise an organizational cam
paign and “vertical” unions In basic 
Industries. Green said to the A. F. 
of L. convention last October, “We 
are now going ahead to organize 
international union* in those fields 
mentioned by the council In Its re
port, automobile, cement and alumi
num. We are going on and or
ganize unions in these industries
and others..........  We are going to
organize the unorganized.” The 
convention specifically dec! ded 
on a campaign to organise the un
organized steel workers under the 
dliectlon of toe A. F. of L. Execu
tive Council.

The “Trace” ef Green-Lewis
However, both Green and Lewk 

welcomed with open arms the “In
dustrial truce” which Roosevelt pro
posed on October 1st, the opening 
day of the convention. Since that 
time, not only have the premises 
for an organizing campaign been 
broken, but Green and Lewk and 
the entire Executive Council have 
defeated workers’ struggles, pre
vented strikes And carried through 
expulsions of militants. They pre
vented the rubber strike with a dis
graceful agreement which defeated 
all the rubber workers’ demands.

In the auto industry, which was 
specifically selected fo.- aa organi
zation campaign by the A. F. of L. 
convention, the Executive Council, 
in the face of a strike vote, has 
delayed the strike until the end 
of the season. They did not autho
rize the strike of the General Mo
tors workers to Toledo. Only re
cently Dillon. Green’s representative 
la auto, agreed to the strikebreaker 
McOrady supervising the election* 
in Toledo, and prevented the spread 
of the strike to Flint. Lewk gave

After Roosevelt signed the auto 
code with the merit clause, and after 
Roosevelt extended the Auto Labor 
Board, which has built the company 
unions, boh Lewk and Green fra
ternized with Roosevelt and Rich- 
be:g. Lewk, who at one time had 
attacked Rlchberg as anti-labor, 
"buried the hatchet,” and probably 
accepted Richbergs’ leadership.

There it, not now and never has 
been any differences between Green 
and Lewk on these policies of pre
venting strikes and of cooperation 
with the employers and their gov
ernment boards. The;e k not now 
ami never has been any disagree 
ments between Green and Lewk on 
the question of suppressing the mill- 
tank to the unions. Lewk has re
mained silent while expulsions of 
Communists and other militants 
have begun to the auto union (Mil
waukee). Lewk has approved the 
no-strike policy to rubber, coal, 
auto. etc. The rapid growth of the 
company union menace to auto, 
the terrific speed-up and low wages, 
the Increasing unemployment, can 
be laid at the door of Green and 
Lewk alike, who after tha locals 
voted for strike, refused to sanction 
a strike. Thk allowed the com
panies to carry through their union 
•mashing campaign under the pro
tection of the “truce.”

open shop, takes away from the 
worker the strike weapon, and binds 
the employer to nothing.

At the recent conference of trade 
union officials called by Green to 
boost the Wagner BUI, delegates 
from the Toledo auto local, then on 
strike, called for the unions .to go 
out on the picket lines as the only 
means of winning their demands. 
They were declared out of order by 
Green, and suppressed. Green and 
Lewk do not want to allow talk of 
strike to the unions.

Lewis Supported Green 
in Enforcing 

“Truce” -

Net Kept
^ The promises of organizing the 
unorganized auto workers were not 
fullfilled, and there was no serious 
effort to throw the whole weight of 
the A. F. of L. into a campaign to 
build the auto union. Even a con
vention to organize Che interna
tional has been delayed because of 
fear of the rank and file. The Ex
ecutive Council retains one man 
dictatorial control, vesting sll 
power to Dillon. Green’s represen
tative, the wishes of the member- 
chip being flouted.

Both Orach and Lewk have tried 
to get the membership of the A. F. 
of L. unions to give up strike prep
arations and turn all attention to 
the Wagner Dkp ites Bill which k 
nothing but a continuation of the 
policy of preventing strikes through 
compulsory arbitration os another 
National Labor Relations Board

Lewk a Splitter ef

In his own union, and to all un
ions, John L. Lewk carries out thk 
reactionary policy. His advocacy of 
the Industrial form of organisation 
k not “left,” but it, to Lewk' eyes, 
a method of more rigidly suppres
sing straggle and the growing rank 
and file. On April 1st Lewis signed 
a “truce* wEh the coal operators 
extending an unsatisfactory agree
ment and preventing a strike.

Lewk in hk attacks on the rank 
and file to hk own union, goes to 
the extent of writing articles to the 
Hearst press against Communists 
and all militants who want to strike 
for their demands. Lewk now telk 
the miners not to strike, but to rely 
solely on Roosevelt, on the NJLA., 
on the Guffey Bill. Lewk carries 
through expulsions to the UMW.A. 
As to Logan's Fei+y and Russelton 
locals, those who develop strikes 
are subject to the 
with Lewk’ approval 
' The agreement extended by Lewk 
on April 1st continued wages at the 
same tow level while 11 ring costs of 
the miners have gone up 35 per 
cent: extended open shop provisions 
to the agreement; split the miners 
in the captive mines from the com
mercial mines. Lewk gave up all

left” of Green, k a splitter and 
disrupter of unity to hk own 
union.

Lewk k responsible, together 
with the leading officials of the 
Progressive Miners’ Union to 
Southern UUnok, for keeping the 
miners there divided when the 
miners of both unions want unity. 
Gangster methods and co-opera
tion with the employers by Lewk 
officials have aided to keeping the 
Illinok miners divided. The same 
k true to the anthracite region* 
Here Boylan and other Lewk offi
cials play the role of strikebreakers 
in the Glen Alden strike, and carry 
on a disruptive war against the 
Anthracite Union which keeps the 
miners split. Lewk and Boylan 
make no effort to achieve the unity 
which the rank, end file of both

WISH to point out that thia 
product k merely one of the 

sugars which k flavored and sold 
to the public at increased prices. 
As a sugar, it adds readily utllisable 
nourishment for the body, but its 
quieting effects are due to the fact 
that it is served warm. Thk prod
uct k certainly not harmful or 
habit-forming, but lactose, or milk- 
sugar. k a cheaper substitute, ob
tainable to quantity at all drug
stores. About one teaspoonful of 
cocoa to six ounces of lactose will 
give a chocolate flavor pleasant to 
the average taste. After mixing 
these well, so that the flavor ia 
evenly distributed, two taMeepons- 
ful in a warm fluid like milk make 
a pleasant drink and achieve the 
same effects as Ovaltine.

and T. B.
i G., of Benton, IlL, writes:—"I 

had a TB. hip. The doctors 
say I pulled through only by the 
help of sunbaths and rest. 1 would 
like to know if the sun helps pul
monary TB.”

SUNLIGHT has been used with 
I greatest effect In tubercutosk 

of bones and Joints. Treatment 
of tubercutosk by sunlight was 
used extensively for the first time 
by a Swiss physician. Rolller. 
Rollier found that the exposure of 
a tuberculous Joint or bone to 
graduated doses of sunlight, re
sulted to a high percentage of heal
ing, particularly to children. Sub
stitutes. such aa various types of 
artificial light from sun lamps were 
found to be much leu effective than 
direct exposure to the sun.

The use of sunlight treatment to 
other forms of tuberculosis- ■ euch 
as tubercutosk of the lunp. has 
netted discouraging results. Some 
observers have occasionally noted 
severe 111-effects following exposure 
to the sun and it k generally con
ceded that concentrated sunlight 
treatment k not among the useful 
procedures to the treatment of lung 
tubercutosk.

Health and Hygiene will run a 
series of articles on various aspects 
of tubereulcels to which the sub
ject to your letter will be treated 
more fully.

Bake the political level ef the 
■trike straggles aew taking place, 
by circulating the Dally Worker 
among the workers. Regular Dally
Worker sellers are the j----------- *
need fer this task. Recruit Dully 
Worker sellers In yeur «Ry!

In the steel industry Lewk stood 
by silently and watched Mike 
Tlghe expel the vast majority of 
the membership and lodges of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin workers. Both Greeu 
and Lewk said not a word while 
Tlghe was splitting the 
Lewk k thus branded equally with 
Green aa the sputter of the ranks 
of the workers, as the 
of their straggtoe.

The rank and file can get 
nothing from leadership of such 
men as Lewk, who are not ''left' 
but reactionary. The demands of 
the rank and file mute be won, but 
they can be wen only by the action 
of the rank and file itself.

Craft barriers con be broker

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH uui HYGIENE

Sf East Itoh Street, N. Y. C. 

t wish to subscribe to Health and

$1.50 for e year's subscription

the demands for which the miners down, unity and the industrial 
had voted, and suppressed their de- (ora of orxarlzation achieved, 
mand for a strike for a decent, struggles prepared nvl t*1* woyw** 
agreement built only by the rank and file to*

The rank and file demands aboil- . self. The fight for Industrial unions 
tion of craft barriers and an Indus- k one of the most important Jobs 
trial form of organkntioc -c of the rank and file to the A. F. of 
strengthen their struggles to butid L. unions, and the rank and file 
their unions and to ama&h the itself must carry through thk fight

rampaay salons, against

whole? open ihop drive of the <ta- as a part of their, whole program 
sil-nt consent to thk strikebreak- j The Wagner Bill like section 7-A. | ptoyers. Lewk. rim wsn;i to give of b”Jtdtag the unions end prepar
ing protects the company union and the , the impression that he u to the, tog straggle for their demands.
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Change
the

World!
Hy MICHAEL GOLD

I HAVE always been fond of that short, 

shaip instrument known as the hatchet. 

The hatchet ia an abbreviation of the 
axe, what the gentlemen who compiled the 

dictionary define aa a “small axe,"and the 

favorite waapon of Indiana, ftiwnen, and forartm 
Vtavod hkiortcally. one can ray of tht hatchet 

that Its croateat eUeetlvenen has bow found to 
lit in Its shortneas Its ability to bo uood In dote 

to perform such deadly and rapid wort

It to perhaps this Quality which has endeared the 
hatchet to writers. This may surprise readers to 
know that the hatchet to also a writer’s weapon. 
Tradition tells us in one of its hoary promts 
that the writer's pm Is mightier than the sword. 
But from what X have seen of writers I should 
my that to them the hatchet is mlchttsr than the 
pen. In fact, there is nothing like the hatchet for 
a good literary killing. When writers speak of 
burying the hatchet, they mean, in 
in each other’s backs. .

Lite ran- Killings

/VF COURSE, the killing is not a bloody affair. 
V Most often nothing thicker than coffee flows 
when the literary goasip-kiUers dart practising with 
the weapon.

Whan, for example. A. who writes noveto, says of 
B. who alee writes novels, "I bear B* writing an
other one of those books of his. I hops at least two 
people like K this time, not counting myself,’’ 
you can hear h slight thud as the hatchet goes

Or when B bean that A has just won a literary 
prise and remarks ’That proves he can’t 'write.” 
there’s another thud. Borne of the boys are deadly 
marksmen with the hatchet. They can split a 
trilogy at thirty paces with the neatness of an

But no matter how much one may admire the 
skill and dispatch with which the anastnattan of 
character and wort to accomplished by 
cialtota, it to perhaps time for the writers 
with our movement to drop the hatchet as a 
altogether.

Of course, they are inheriting one of the tradi
tions of their craft, when they use the hatchet to 
polish off a competitor. They say of Tolstoy that 
when he heard that Destoyevsky had just died, 
he remarked, “What did he write?” with all Ihe 

of a child asking a guileless question

Wasting Energy

BUT because the art of literary murder has a long 
history, there to no reason for left-wing writers 

to continue the tradition. In fact, one of the breaks 
with bourgeois art should Include the break with 
the use of the hatchet to accomplish petty murder 
over a coffee cup- Writers do not have to like each 
other's wort They do not have to feel that we de
mand of them uncritical enthusiasm for every work 
of art that purports to be revolutionary. But with 
a common task and a common goal to achieve there 
to mb with «**wmiirtjnp vicious tong-
wars and leaving strewed over the table the literary 

and artistic scalps of writers who. despite 
differences, have an ideological

What to achieved by the pointless daughter? 
Only the birth ef animosities that Actually hamper 
and disorganise the ability of left-wing writers to 
work together on common projects. Schools are 
healthy signs of the development ef a new litera
ture. In Russia there' are many schools of writers 
all struggling on different premises to create a 
revolutionary art. But when the schools begin to 
degenerate into gangs and cliques, like the under
world, conducting a perpetual warfare, “bumping” 
each other off from morning to night, only good, 
valuable energy is dissipated tnd criticism becomes 
bogged In trivial hatreds.

Bury the Hatchet

OUR slogan should be: Down with the hatchet!
Bury it—not in each other’s backs—but in the 

earth for a change. The American Writers’ Congress 
demonstrated one thing: The burning need, now 
more than ever, for the firm front on the part of 
left-wing writers against capitalist reaction and 
war. There to a long and difficult road to traverse. 
There are enemies who will stop at nothing to pre
serve their powers. There are Important and great 
tasks to be accomplished before the vicious ills of 
capitalism are overthrown. The energy that goes 
Into a literary debacle could be used to accomplish 

he weapons that writers use with such 
end cleverness against each other must 

be turned at the enemy.
Let the hatchet rust for a while In the earth, 

where It belongs. Too many of our writers already 
carry scars delivered with a

Marxism expounded by tte founders
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This correspondence between the founders of 
oeiellsm—now translated for the first 
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um in tte most creative as-
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While the Red Tape Ticked On o e o

By ALICE EVANS

•FHX pretentious machinery of a 
* Relief Station in the slums of 
Chicago stopped for half an hour 
one afternoon lad fall while a man 
died. He (fled quietly and effi
ciently.

He had been a quiet men, middle- 
sized, slight build, large eyes, star
ing vacantly out at a world which 
had no me for him. He had been 
a caisson dimer in the building 
trades ell his life, bat now his 
hands hung drv and flabby at Ms 
sides. He spoke quietly, respect
fully always, in low gutteral tones, 
to the six chirpy young girts who 
had been his Case Workers In the 
last five months.

It was October then, and the 
first snowfall lay lightly on the 
ground. He had been given a Work 
Relief job cleaning street? the day 
before. He would not get paid for 
three weeks. His Grocery Order 
had been stopped two weeks pre
viously. in anticipation of the Wort 
Relief pay check. This was a com
mon practice at the Relief Station 
—a carefully werted-out method of 
cutting down the monthly expense 
budget for the approval of the big 
contributors. Theoretically, the man 
on Wort Relief bought coal and 
groceries on credit for two weeks in 
anticipation of his earnings, and 
for two weeks more In retrospect

The Case Worker for this man 
might have thought of the family’s 
inability to establish credit after 
two years of unemployment, but 
she was awfully busy. There had 
Just been an Important change in 
the procedure at the Station: they 
had discarded the old-fashioned 
paper clips and put in tabs with 
points at the end—demonstrated to 
be^ more efficient. She had to go 
through all her flies and make 
this change. It was a Job. Be
sides she over a hundred Cases in 
her load. She couldn’t remember 
everything. And she was going to 
the American Legion Ball that 
week-end, so she had a lot to think 
stxwt.

THE man and his three motherless 
I children, snd his old aunt sat 
and waited In the cold house, for 
the groceries and Coal Order to 
arrive. The second day of wort, he 
got excused from the job, and came 
to the Relief Station. He arrived 
at 10:00 AJ*. and was told to wait, 
with some sixty-five others, in the 
Reception Room in the basement. 
He was feeling a little shaky from 
the unaccustomed day’s work done 
on an empty stomach 

At ten minutes to four in the 
afternoon he asked the girl at the 
Reception Desk for a glass of water.
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She was busy and pointed hurriedly 
to the outside hall where the drink
ing fountain stood, five minutes 
later, the Case Aide, assistant to 
the Case Worker, came down to 
interview him. He was leaned 
stiffly against one-end of a bench, 
as If he might have been asleep. 
Noticing his blue lips, and white 
face, the Case Aide became alarmed 
She brought a glass of water, but 
this failed to revive the little man 
She became frightened and called 
the girl at the desk, who called 
the Case Worker, and soon a crowd 
of lower functionaries were busing 
around the stiff form.

The other clients in the room 
were growing excited. A low, dan
gerous-sounding murmur traveled 
through the room, as the news 
was whispered down one line of 
husky, sodden men to another. The 
Assistant Supervisor and Office 
Manager, entering the room, beard 
this murmur lint, and began to 
tremble. *TH call a Doctor," said 
the Assistant Supervisor, and left 
the room at once.

rIE Office Manager tort control.
He was aiming at a promotion 

to the Dawn town Office, and this 
might be his big chance. He would 
show them bow to handle a touchy 
situation.

“Take hold of his head.” he or
dered a heavy-set young football

player who had been out of 
two months and was now a Case 
Worker. “You take his feet." to the 
Office Boy. “Now. this place will 
have to be cleared,” he added se
verely to the gizl at the desk, after 
the little man had been carried out. 
She looked helpless. The angry 
murmuring grew louder. The Office 
Manager tort the floor, speaking 
in hard tones, bracing himself 
against the desk. He looked straight 
at the muttering crowd, as if they 
were angry lions at the Zoo. He 
would have felt better with a whip 
in his hand, as he later confided 
to the Supervisor.

“Now, you’ll all have to get out 
of here right away.” he said. “No 
one can see bis Case Worker any 
more tonight. This man Is sick, 
and we have called a doctor for him. 
We want no noise in Imre to dis
turb him. You must an get out 
at once.” (They must get out. be 
was thinking—before the Coroner 
comes for an Inquest, or the County 
hearse arrives). “Come on, now. 
Hurry up. No fooling around. Out 
that door. Get a move on!"

A few got up slowly, stiffly. They 
had been sitting there a long time. 
They shuffled out. Others stayed In 
their seats, talking excitedly among 
themselves. A tell Negro with rags 
Wrapped around his feet put his 
hand into a tattered coat pocket.

The Office Manager got scared. It 
might be a gun. or a knife. You
never knew what these----- . The
man pulled out a dirty handkerchief 
and Mew his nose. The Office 
Manager was relieved. He could 
panage this gang of doga. ;

“rrr out!” he yelled. “Ill call 
D the cope, if you don’t.” It worked 

this time. Shame-facedly. slowly, 
stiffly, they filed out. A few talked 
loudly, bunched in groups of three 
or four—quick, gutteral tones, and 
soft Negro voices blending together 
with that undercurrent of excite
ment.

In five minutes the room was 
cleared. The Office Manager: felt 
good about it. ‘*Upst*irs, for you,” 
he said to the frightened girl at 
the desk. "And tell all Department 
Heads no one is to ootne downstairs 
until X give the word. No one!” 
She obeyed swiftly. “Lock the door 
at the entrance.” he ordered the 
Office Boy, who had returned. "No 
one to to come in but the Doctor 
—and the ambulance, when it ar
rives.” The kid ran to carry out 
orders.

The Office Manager surveyed the 
empty room wiin price tie Drusnec 
imaginary dust from his immacu
late double-breasted coat, and went 
upstairs. In the hall, outside his 
private office, he could see through

the closed glass door the Super
visor Assistant Supervisor, and five 
Senior Case Workers crowded about 
tbs dead man. He didn’t go in. 
He nodded to the Supervisor that 
everything was OJL, and began 
slowly to walk up and down the 
wide, deserted hall. He would see 
to it that no one came downstairs: 
that none of the clerks found out 
what had happened to go telling 
teles to their friends. This story 
would never get outside the doors 
of the SUtion—except to be whis
pered confidentially Into the ear of 
the Business Administrator In the 
Downtown Office. He might get 
that promotion. He smiled slightly 
to himself, then resumed the ex
pression of cold austerity.

During the half hour that he pe
troled the halls, looking like a dan
dified Jail warden, the machinery 
of the Relief Station stood still No 
clients were being Interviewed at 
the outer desk. No Case Workers 
were dictating through the polished 
playthings called dictaphones. Die 
typists and order clerks had stopped 
work and were clustered together, 
whispering In hushed tones, afraid 
to ask what had happened. The 
Case Aides, pretending not to be 
curious, sat at their desks and wrote 
notes to each other. The Case 
Workers busted behind closed doors. 
The man lay dead In the private 
office.

r(X Office Manager continued to 
pace the halls. The doctor came 
and said nothing could be done. 

He diagnosed the cause of death 
as heart trouble. The Office Man
ager and Supervisor tort him into 
another private office. He came out 
raying they could arrange to have 
the coroner’s Inquest at the man's 
home. The ambulance arrived, and 
the body was sent back to the three 
little children and the old aunt.

The machinery of the Relief Sta
tion was put into motion again. 
The Record Rooms were busy 
searching for lost records. The Case 
Workers, back at their desks, tele
phoned to angry landlords. The 
Vocational Office was once more 
doling out Work Relief jobs puffing 
weeds for one-week periods, and 
calling It “Rehabilitation" In the 
Monthly Report. The endless pro
cession of red tape ticked on.

If you had passed the Supervisor's 
office that evening on your way out, 
you would have seen the Office 
Manager, Senior Case-Worker, and 
Supervisor with their heads to
gether, in deep conversation. On 
their faces you would have seen 
that look of mingled gult and pride 
which psychologists say is charac
teristic of the escaped murderer.

The Cultural Side of a Soviet Factory
By VERN SMITH

JACOB
d ’in _

Meizlish, nineteen years 
old and going on twenty, worts 

in the First State Ball Bearing 
Plant. In Moscow, on a drilling ma
chine. He learned the trade here, 
during the three years he has been 
in the country. When I met him, 
he asked me about conditions in 
Pittsburgh, where he has a married 
sister, and he told me his story. 
He spent his early days in the U. S. 
A., then severs’ years ago his father, 
a watchmaker despaired of ever 
making that ’living'* that everybody 
wants to make, and went with 
young Jacob to Cuba. Things were 
a little better for a while, and 
Jacob went to school.

Then began Machado’s persecu
tion of the students, and Jacob, at 
the age of 1A had to leave suddenly. 
He made his way here, being, as 
he says, “something like a political 
emigrant” He had to work for a 
living, everybody here does that. 
But the wort was not so hard but 
that he has managed simultaneously 
to learn the Russian language, and 
learn enough 'of his trade to be 
four times promoted. He is now 
also the editor of the wall news
paper in his department In the 
factory. That to a paper where 
any worker can write criticism, ap
proval. plans for better wort, in 
connection with anything or any
body.

Young Jacob is a member of the 
Young Communist League, and to 
a teacher in one of their classes on 
prqtHeyi science. He is a member 
and active participant in the drama 
circle, and the literary circle; the 
trade union library’s contest for the 
“beet reader” of a planned series 
of books lists him as one of the 
leaders. Besides that, as be says, 
“I have to go to the theatre and 
the opera once in a while, and I 
am learning to dance.”

Like the reet of the working force, 
he has to put in seven hours a 
day. five days out of every rix, 
at the point of production.

In addition he to perUrlpatlng in 
various cultural activities

this side of life, directly through 
or by means of the facilities given
them at the factory, by the trade 
union and other voluntary organi
sations.
’ While I was talking to Meizlish 
we drifted into a room in the fac
tory building which was completely 
occupied with paintings and car
toons, copper and steel engravings, 
made by the . workers in the plant.

Famous painters and cartoonists, 
including the Kukri niksy trio have 
visited this exhibition. Some of 
the worker artists are considered 
so promising that they will get 
special full time Instruction. A suf
ficient number of them have de
veloped to make it possible for the 
factory to produce through Its own 
talent all the posters and murals 
required for the First of May cele
brations this year. Some of the 
productions will go to a special ex
hibition of workers’ art to be housed 
in a room of the Tretyakov gallery 
in Moscow.

In reived In 00—1 Wert

Study of Languages
Just before I met Meizlish. I had 

gone through the factory library, 
and In one of the rooms there 
found a group of ordinary workers 
studying English and Gennyv Any
body who wants to can register for 
the course. They study at home, 
but at convenient Intervals have a 
“consultation” and practice with 
one of the teachers hired by the 
union it amounts almost to per
sonal coaching, because each teach
er never ha* more than one or 
two students before her at a time.

Die readers’ contest run by the 
factory library has become very 
popular, and will be extended as 
time goes on.

Some of the readers naturally 
gravitate Into writing. There are 
various classes, or “circles” main
tained by the'union, by the library, 
by the factory newspaper “For So
viet Ballbearings,” or by all of them 
together.

Creating Worker Writers 
There to a literary circle which 

to really a writers’ school, turning 
out new short story writers and 
novelists. I saw one meeting of the 
circle. The well-known Soviet lit
erary critic Bekker was in charge 
of It. Young writers read their ar
ticles and short stories, and the 
whole crowd criticised, sometimes 
very sharply. Die best material is 
published, either in the factory 
paper or in other papers and maga
zines. A machinist In this factory, 
educated through the literary circle, 
has Just published a book of poems. 
His name to Kssnielson. He at
tended the meeting I visited, and 
tort part In the discussion of an
other writer's poem.

The Obokev Family

Incidentally, and as an indication 
of what sometimes happens, there 
to a worker family named Obukov 
at another factory here, the plant 
which built the escalators of the 
new Moscow subway, in which aP 
members have made a name for 
themselves through factory circle 
training. The father to a foreman 
In the plant, to an amateur painter

of some reputation, and has won 
four all-union motorcycle speed 
records through the sports dubs of 
the factory.

The mother goes in more for 
social work. She 1s the chairman of 
the deputy group of housewives of 
the rayon soviet, to which she has 
been elected as a regular memblr, 
and to chairman of her house com
mittee.

Their son is a scientist now, 
working in a museum, and Is also 
a painter. He got his start In both 
occupations through the factory

.ughter
been sent from the factory to a 
music school, has graduated, and 
is now giving piano lessons In one 
of the circles In the Ballbearing 
Plant.

In addition to the regular circles, 
or courses In almost every art and 
science, the factory trade union 
committee organizes a whole series 
of lectures at the plant. Those 
studying in circles that deal with 
subjects taken up In a lecture re
ceive special invitations to the lec
tures, and so do certain readers 
in the library who have gone to 
consultants for advice, and thus 
called attention to their Interests. 
Lectures are usually arranged on 
rest days, for the convenience of 
the worker.

Excellent hectares
Such tectum are pot just sloppy 

make-shift affairs, hke the "uplift' 
wort of capitalist countries. When 
Professor Chemandonov, instructor

Probably Jacob Metoltoh does 
more of that sort of thing than 
the aw age worker, bat X am not 
sure of this. Many workers de
vote much of their time to improv
ing their own and other workers 
cultural towel, and probably all 
workers here are in some way < 
other la some extent involved in
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of music In the state university, 
comes to the Ball Bearing Plant to 
lecture, he prepares as carefully as 
for his classes in the institute. He 
Illustrates his lectures by bringing 
along with him famous singers 
and musicians from the conserva
tory of music or from the Bolshoi 
Theatre. He gives the Ball Bearing 
Plant a whole course of lectures, 
and after two or throe which are 
mainly preparatory explanations of 
the principles of the music to be 
played, he puts on a whole concert, 
and then follows with more lec
tures of explanation. J

Lectures on the classical poets: 
Pushkin, Lermontov, etc., are ac
companied by artistic reading by 
famous actor*, who accompany the 
lecturer to the factory.

Scientific lectures are illustrated 
by special trips to other plant*, to 
laboratories, snd museums, snd by 
bringing models and performing ex
periments in the factory lecture 
ball.

Courses in Aeronanties
Lectures and courses in aeronau

tic* are held on the flying field and 
practical instruction is given. Hun
dreds of pUots and parachutists 
have developed out of the working 
force of this factory, and for the 
country at large, from all factories, 
of course the number to in thous- 
sands and tens of thousands.

In addition to art and srinci, 
there are also the a port* circles, 
covering every field from chess to 
Marathon racing. Thera to no space 
here to go into detail about Out. 
but It may be mentioned that thous
ands of young and not so young 
workers of both sexes are involved 
in the factory's organized sports, 
and take part in compctltlona. which 
for those who show skill may toad 
to All Union competitions, or even 
to trips abroad and contests in

In conclusion tot me ooint out 
that this Ban Bearing Plant does 
not haws an unusually or abnormally 
weU developed cultural life, as com
pared with other factories. They 
aze all doing this sort ef thing. 
Other factories even surpass the 
Ban Bearing Plant—it to just one 
of the middle average types. The 

mas of Soviet Terrors to 
| an arttotic and jdentifle 

education that can not be equaled 
in any other country under eapt-

Art and science for the msi m 
that, too. Is oos of the character
istics ef Soviet

Questions
and

Answers
This department appears dafly 

AD qaestiens should be 
and Answers,” e/e Dafly W< 

Utb Street, New l ock City.

In a Soviet America 
Qwest lea: What would the workers’ and fanners* 

government do, once it tort power and established r 
a Soviet America?—T. V,

--------: The necessary first step for the revolu
tionary solution of the crisis to the setting up of 
the dictatorship of the proletariat, and the destruc
tion of-every form and institution of the rule of the 
capitalists. The revolutionary workers' government 
would seise the Industrie* and other economic In
stitutions now held by the capitalists and make 
them the common property of the toilers.

The warehouses which are kept closed by the 
capitalist class would Immediately be opened up 
to the people. Factories would begin turning out 
goods for the needy masses. Unused buildings and 
Mg * part menu would be opened for the use of the 
working people. Unemployment and social Insurance 
would Immediately be provided for all who wort 
by hand and brain. The whole economy of the coun
try would be geared to raising the living standards 
of everyone. There would be no expiolUtlon by the 
private owners of the means of production.

The revolutionary workers* government would 
end the anarchy and lack of planning that charac
terise capitalist production. Socialist economic plan
ning would completely reorganize the productive 
forces of the country. The almost Inexhaustible 
resources of the nation would be utilized for thsi 
benefit of the toilers, and not for a parasitic few. 
From the very beginning the productive output 
would be greatly Increased and every necessity of 
life would be provided for the entire population.

In a few yean as the result of socialist planning, 
the entire industrial plant of the country would be 

reconstructed so as to provide an endless supply of 
goods snd comforts lor everyone. With living 
standards rising sharply, with a constantly expand
ing economy, there would be no unemployment, 
hours of work would be reduced to two and three a 
day. and a life rich in culture woqld be available 
to everybody.

There to not enough space here to deal with all 
the things that a workers' government would do. 
For further details read the Manifesto ef the Eight 
National Convention of the Communist Party of 
tlto United States. It Is important to emphasize that 
to achieve a socialist society, we must fight every 
day against reduced living standards, against every 
attempt of the capitalists to foist the Crisis still 
more upon the back* of the workers. It to around 
the struggle for bread and against war and fascism 
that the Communist Party to organizing the massei 
for the overthrow of capitalism—the necessary first 
step towards building a society in which there wit 
be neither exploitation nor oppression of man by

Banned Philadelphia 
Play Opens Tonight

PHILADELPHIA—After many attempts on the 
part of the censors of Philadelphia to suppress the 
New Theatre production, “Too Late To Die,” a 
play dealing realistically with a situation in which 
many workers find themselves today. "Too Late To 
Die” will finally be presented at the Locust Street

Sally Beene and Henry Clayton ia a setae frets 
New Theatre prodaetton “Tee Late To Die,” open
ing at Lecast Street Theatre, Philadelphia, tonight.

Theatre for three nights und a Saturday matinee, 
beginning tonight.

This play, by Christopher Wood, to in twenty 
scenes and has a cast of forty, including Henry 
Clayton, Sally Boone, Edward Ginsberg, Elisa 
Singer. Edward Hart, and Mac Randall, under the 
direction of Lttn Ward.

An exhibit of theatre art will be held In the 
lounge of the Locust Street Theatre In conjunction 
with this play. This will include scale models 
of sets used in modern plays, unusual lighting 
effects, theatre designs, settings- and coetumaa. 
These are entirely the work of the students ef the 
New Theatre

OVT OF THE

UNDERGROUND SOUTH
the Paper of the Southern Toilers has appeared in 
a new. 8-page special tome, defying the raids and 
terror of the company police, tows which provide 
• months on the chain gang and tlM fine for pos
session of more than one copy of the paper or any 
revolutionary working daas literature and the 
sharpest difficulties of poverty and oppression.
You can get the news of the sCruggtoa of the 
icuthem toilers right tram the underground 
prases, ly subscribing to the

SOUTHERN WORKER
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Patman Bonus Bill Means an Indirect Wage-Cut for Millions
COMMUNIST PARTY DEMANDS IMMEDIATE PAYMENT TO VETERANS BY TAXING BIG PROFITS AND INCOMES!

JjiHE pauing of the Patman Bonus Bill by the U. S.
Senate reflects the tremendous mass sentiment be

hind the demand for immediate payment of the veterans’ 
back wages. It follows similar action by the House.

The Patman Bill^proposes to pay the $2,201,000,000 
due the ex-soldiers by the simple device of starting the 
printing press running. Thus at one stroke it will in
crease the amount of currency in circulation by nearly 
50 per cent / * ,

ThU means that every dollar In circulation, hath 
of the old money and the new, will be worth lass.

ft means that prices will go up still further, 
while wages will remain the same.

It means more profits for the rick, a sweeping

indirect wage-cut fee the poor, for the masses of the 
people.
\ This is what is known as inflation, what Father 

Coughlin, Senator Thomas and the other inflatfon advo
cates have been urging for months.

The Vinson Bonus Bill, which has been defeated, 
aimed to achieve the same ends with different means. 
Instead of inflating the currency by printing green
backs, it proposed borrowing more than $2,000,000,000 
from Wall Street bankers and paying thefn interest 
over a period of years. The burden of these interest 
payments, as well as of the principal, would have had 
to be borne by the working masses of the country.

Both the Patman and Vinson Bonus Bills are

rich men's legislation. They are efforts to meet the 
demand of the veterans for their back pay without 
cost to the rich; they propose to put money in one 
pocket of the people by taking it out of another.

It is not surprising that the campaign for the pas
sage of the Patman Bill revealed a united front of the 
Holy Trinity of developing American fascism, William 
Randolph Hearst, Huey Long and Father Coughlin. 
It is not surprising that among the others who led the 
fight for this measure was Coughlin’s close adviser, 
Senator Elmer Thomas of Oklahoma, chief congres
sional spokesman for the Committee for the Nation, 
an organization of 2,000 big Wall Street bankers and

industrialists, which has been leading the campaign 
for inflation.

The Communist Party is in favor of nothing less 
than Hf$fEDIATE CASH PAYMENT OF THE 
BONUS IN FULL. But we favor making those 
pay for it who sent our boys to be slaughtered in order 
to make the world safe for J. P. Morgan's profits.

Tax corporation profits and big incomes! End 
bonuses to the bankers and pay a real bonus to the 
veterans! At the same time let us increase the mass 
movement to force passage of the Workers Unemploy
ment, Old Age and Social Insurance Bill (H. R. 
2827), which will provide for needy ax+er rice men, 
as well as for all workers and farmers, at the expense 
of the rich.
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Relief, No Sales Tax!

BLACKJACK legisUtion is what Gov. 
Horner %nd his gang in Illinois are 

trying to put over.
The Governor told a delegation of un

employed yesterday that the “only hope” 
was the passage of bills raising the pres
ent sales tax from two to three cents.

While 84 of the 102 counties of the 
state were without relief funds and more 
than a million people facing actual starva
tion, the capitalist politicians of both the 
Democratic and Republican parties are 
using the unemployed and their families 

* as a political football. ,
Federal Relief Administrator Harry 

Hopkins backs up this move by shutting 
off the federal supply. No funds are avail
able, claims the state, although there fas a 
surplus of $7,000,000 in the treasury.

The whole game is an obvious maneu
ver to slug the people of Illinois into ap
proving the increase in the sales tax.

This dirty game must be exposed and 
the politicians forced to re-open the relief 
stations at once! i 

■ The cruel action of the Illinois as well 
as federal officials shows once again the 
glaring need for H. R. 2827—the Workers* 
Bill—which would provide real support 
for the jobless at the expense of the rich.

Smash Anti-Labor Bills!
pLORIDA, playground of parasites, ter-
* ror-and-starvation-land for tobacco 
worker, Negroes and fanners, has joined 
the parade.

A “criminal syndicalism” bill has been 
introduced into the state legislature, 
under which any worker who goes on 
strike or reads the Daily Worker can be 
thrown into jail for ten years on a charge 
of advocating change of government by 
“force or violence.”

The Florida measure follows on the 
heels of the sweeping Michigan anti-labor 
Dunckel Bill, which is of similar charac
ter. They are part of the epidemic of state 
and federal gag bills, inspired by the 
Hearst press and other reactionary forces, 
which seek not only to outlaw the Com
munist Party, but to throttle the entire 
labor movement. J

In Michigan a splendid fight on a 
broad, united front basis has been organ
ized against the Dunckel Bill, which has 
already passed the state Senate and is 
now before the House. The sinister char
acter of the forces behind this measure 
was strikingly revealed at an open hearing

• last Thursday when Harry A. Jung of 
Chicago appeared to speak for the bill. 
Jung is head of the American Vigilante 
Intelligence Federation, a secret industrial 
spy and anti-Semitic outfit that works 
with Father Coughlin.

The labor movement of the entire 
country must rally behind the fight 
against the Dunckel and other anti-labor 
bills. Smash the attempts to Hitlerizc 
America!

The General Should Know!
EN. HUGH JOHNSON cootinuea to be, 
as Earl Browder, General Secretary of 

the Communist Party, has described him, 
“an invaluable adjunct to the Agitatkm- 
Propaganda Department of the Commu
nist Party.” He insists on proving to the 
hilt the Communist analysis of the New 
Deal made twu years ago.

For instance: his article in Tuesday’s 
New York World-Telegram, which is syn
dicated in newspapers throughout the
country.

Government intervention undue the
» /

G

N. R. A. has broken at least six strikes in 
great industries, Johnson points out 

Moreover, continues the frank and vol
uble General, under Section 7-A “literally 
hundreds of employers who had never 
even permited a union man on their prem
ises organised their men into company, 
unions.” > f;' ... ^ .

And all this under the. N. R. A., which 
was supposed to increase purchasing 
power and guarantee the right to organize 
in unions of the workers’ own choice!

In whose interests are the A. F. of L. 
leaders working when they ask for the 
continuation of N. R. A. for another two 
years? Whom are they helping when they 
back the Wagner Labor Disputes Bill and 
try to palm it off—as they did Section 7-A 
two years ago—-as designed to “outlaw” 
company unions when Senator Wagner 
himself clearly indicate^ the opposite?

Ask Gen. Johnson—he knows I

Blaiighard Talks Now
HAUL BLANSHARD. ex-Sodhlist and 
I now playing “power politics” as Com
missioner of Accounts in the cabinet of 
Mayor LaGuardia, on Tuesday attacked 
the Aldermanic committee investigating 
relief. For a moment the old light of So
cialist soapboxing came into the Commis
sioner’s eyes as he demanded that the 
aldermen “come out flatfooted for a wide 
program of social insurance.”

“Can a family live on $12:64?” Bian- 
shard demanded. “I say it cannot be done.
. . . There are plenty of millionaires here 
and plenty of people who can afford to pay 
more.”

This is all very nice, Mr. Blanshard. 
But, we xre constrained to ask:

Where was Mr. Blanshard/when the 
sales tax robbery was being passed by the 
LaGuardia administration, supported by 
Tammany? Why did he not rise in his 
righteous wrath at that time and speak of 
“the plenty of millionaires” who could be< 
taxed?

And where has Mr. Blanshard been 
all this time while the struggle for the 
passage of the Woricers Unemployment, 
Soda! and Old Age Bill (H. R. 2827) has 
been going on?

Not words, Mr. Blanshard. Deeds!

Lumber Workers Strike

r[E general strike in the lumber indus
try now involves 20.000 workers and 
has spread to virtually all important cen

ters of the Northwest.
One of the most inspiring features in 

the strike is that from the first day the 
longshoremen announced that no scab 
products will move from any of the Wurth- 
west ports. This is a very important ad
vantage for the workers. It is the spirit 
of solidarity which was aroused in the ma
rine strike last summer.

The strike of the lumber workers is 
all the more significant, as it is a walkout 
despite the efforts of the bureaucratic of
ficials of the Brotherhood of Carpenters 
with which the Sawmill and Timber 
Workers Union is affiliated. The attempts 
of some of these officials to hold back the 
workers on the eve of the scheduled strike 
amounts to no less than strikebreaking 
action.

Now that the rank and file is on the 
march, further steps should be taken to 

consolidate all camps and mills under a 
general strike committee of elected repre
sentatives.

G
Terror in Philippines

ROUND down by back-breaking taxes, 
bitter oppression, the Filipino peas

ant masses revolted. Roosevelt’s first an
swer was death for more than 100. Now 
the Wall Street government in the islands 
has arrested over 506. The prisons are 
full to overflowing in Wall Street’s Far 
Eastern war base. The War Department 
is considering fascist-like concentration 
campa.

Hunger, oppression is rife wherever 
the American flag is chained to the op- 
praesed colonial peoples. Hie fight of the 
Filipino peasants is the battle of the 
American workers and farmers. If Wall 
Street can defeat their fight against starv
ation it will be in a position to hope for 
success against the exploited in the im
perialist homeland also.

Raise your voice in protest to Roose
velt and the Governor-General in Manila,

^ U-

Party Life

A Terrible Affair 
What*s Wrong with Music? 
Organizing Entertainment

ONE of the beet mediums of 
bringing workers into the 

Party and bringing closer to 
the Party sympathetic and 
non-sympathetic elements, is 
through the medium of our 
affairs, such as house par- 

Y« *• find thk

_______________Of just
wust th* Party is and what its 
object is.

Por example, recently fa Section 
5 a certain unit gave a house party 
fa conjunction with another unit 
for the purpose of raising money 
for general work. A joint commit
tee was fa charge with some old 
Party oamradss leading and direct
ing tbm work.

With forty workers present wa 
witnessed the following happenings. 
First there was to music to enliven 
those present, ai workers who toil 
fa the eoto factories when released 
from these “living hells- look for 
something enlivening. Second, we 
had to go through the torture of 
what Is known as electing a chair
man, which took one hour and had 
every one including the

During the chairman "period' 
all kinds of small reunlens and 
meetings took niece resultina in 
the Melt organiser (who tried to

THE ROAD TO RECOVERY by Limbach

irritated, which made matters 
worse. The whole 
veloped Into a perfect

A i*^«o»g comrade,___ ______
difficulty, succeeded fa getting or
der and firing a report of the Na
tional Congress for Unemployment 
and Social Insurance, which was 
listened to by all of the non-party 
elements with the greatest of In
terest, despite the constant Inter
ruptions by Party members who did 
not seem to be able to maintain 
silence during the very interesting

The next point on the program 
was a cake raffle which took forty- 
five minutes fa which the unit or
ganiser completely unnerved all of 
us by his hysterical appeals for the 
-last nickel."

The next oolnt was another 
raffle of a book which took thirty 
minutes, but far that time the num
ber of people had dwindled to 
around ten with the raffle not 
started till all of the tickets were 
sold.

• • •

THIS was the agenda for the 
* evening, with not a word of the 
Party and what the Party stands 
for, no appeal for new members. In 
fact nothing to build the prestige 
of the Party. Instead the Party waa 
put fa the light of an organisation 
which gives affairs solely for the 
purpose of raising finances, with no 
though* of a little social enjoy-

Such a state of affairs cannot 
We, as Communists, must 

learn the desires of the workers 
and if it la possible In any tray 
make the off hours of the workers 
as pleasant as possible.

The workers will always contrib
ute to the Party if It Is done fa the 
proper way. Por example, we could 
have had an hour of music or 
workers' songs before any elections 
or raffles. Then the speaker on 
the Congress oould have made an 
appeal for funds. Then another 
hour or two of entertainment, with 
a short talk on the Party and an 
appeal for members, concluding the 
evening's entertainment with music 
and dancing. If this had been done, 
I am sure that many of the workers 
present would have left feeling that 
the Communists know and under
stand the every-day misery and 
suffering of the working class under 
capitalism.

Tuat as we organise our every
day work of the Party, so must wo 
organise our affairs and entertain- 

to make them such that the 
win look forward to at

tending them and will come there 
instead of seeking relaxation fa 
the poisonous atmosphere of bour
geois "dMfaotalmfaMB "

W. A. SeetlMi E 
f
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Letters From Our Readers

Congratulates Committee 
For N. Y. May Day

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

Congratulations to the United 
Front May Day Committee for the 
grandest and most Inspiring May 
Day New York has ever seen. Also 
a word of thanks to Comrade Carl 
Brodsky for his brilliant and 
masterful handling of the mass 
meeting at Union Square.

L. L.

Urges Speakers to Expose 
Capitalist Press

Kingston, Pa.

I want to criticise the speakers 
of our May Day rally for overlook
ing an Important Item. I waited 
through the program for some
body to take tty the lying, per
verting, vicious capitalist press into 
account, good and hard. Nobody 
did, except once m a while to men
tion the Hearst papers. The Daily 
Worker ought to have been com
pared with the capitalist press, 
which nobody did. I will tell what 
happened as a consequence, that 
It may never happen spin—any
where.: In speaking to workers 
who are just starting to open their 
eyes from their life-time sleep, 
where their churches and the 
capitalist press have lulled them 
and kept them—K is m«M taper- 

ef ail U bare the tyfag eapi-

The example is this: 1 comrade 
who has just returned from the U. 
8. 8. R.. worked there fa the coal 
mines, started to compare working 
conditions here and there. Hun
dreds of people started to kid us, 
we know all about Russia from the 

and especially the 
and

•t tM Wally W«kar.

before this comrade took the stand, 
had pointed out that the capital
ist press wont tell the truth about 
thfe Soviet Union. Just as they lie 
about any labor struggle that -hap
pens here or anywhere else in the 
country, or about everything else 
that concerns the workers—that 
exit of the workers would not have 
taken place, j

On the other hand, point blank 
questions could have been asked 
the audience: If the Dally Worker 
has ever been known to lie, and 
if anybody can prove that the 
Dally Worker has ever been known 
to take any side In any question— 
except the worker’s side.

J. N.

Lute ‘Unprincipled’—Shook! 
Be Expelled from S. P.

Greenville, Mich.
Comrade 

I wish to say that I have been to 
the Socialist movement for nearly 
30 years. I cast my first vote for 
as true a comrade as ever lived, 
and that was Comrade Eugene V. 
Debs, and I am proud of it. I have 
been fa the movement too long to 

mis led by such) un principled men 
as Harry Lang of the Jewish For- 
ward, and the Socialist Party should 
expell him.

I wish to send my sincere and 
heartfelt greetings. I am sorry I 
was unable to do so before. I wish 
to say that I am with you In the 
only movement for the cause of the 
workers everywhere in the world.

C. 8.

Judge Threatens Mother 
Who Fights High Rents

Chicago. Til
Comrade Editor:

A woman in Chicago is threat
ened with having her kids taken 
from her because she is too active 
in rent strikes. “Unfit to take care 
of children:” warns the Judge.

If this la not a kidnapping far 
more dastardly than any Lh.dbergh 
kidnappings, Td like to know what 
la This la cold-blooded kidnap- 
ptaf by the capitalist state! OB

Ripley’s Lies Proven 
In His Own Words

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Here la something that proves 
that Ripley is tying about the So
viet Union and shows that a delib
erate barrage of Urn la being laid 
down by Hearst and the rest of the 
anti-working class liars.

In the February, 1934, Issue of 
Hearst’s International Cosmopoli
tan magazine, Ripley has an article 
about the U. 8. 8. R. This was evi
dently written before Ripley waa 
told to start the anti-Soviet lie at
tack. Ripley practically confines 
his whole article to a lot of balleve- 
it-or-nots about former Russian 
kings and nobles. He mentions 
sitting on the international bridge 
between Persia and Russia, but 
there la no mention of hunger or 
want, although be does say that the 
price of food was high ((to the 
tourists 1. The important point Is 
that he ends up with the following 
paragraph;

“Sovietism is a success fa Rus
sia. No mistake. The time for 
failure is now past It is my opin
ion that in ten years the UBER. 
will be (me of the strongest nations 
fa the world.” L. Z.

Required Reading for Every Worker

THE-AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

IMPERIALIST 
1 Union is open,

war against the Soviet 
--------------open, boorgoia, counter-revolu
tionary class war against the proletariat 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all conn- 
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International, 
July-August, 1928.),

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (Hie Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautsky, by V. L 
L*mn.>

World Front
-------- By HABJtY CANNES --------

Hitler Looks to London 
Jubilee and May 1st 
Factory Council Voting

II7HILE Hitler prepares to 
»» re-trace his steps in ne
gotiations with British impe
rialism, for an understanding 
against the Soviet Union, 
more detailed reports con
tinue to come in on the re
sult* of the factory confidential 
council elections.

Sucees of the preliminary 
of the Soviet's peace policy 
forced a change fa Hitler'* ! 
ate perspective. Frederick T. 
Blrchall. New York Timas 
correspondent, reports that 
win soon make a speech < 
favorable conditions to the
assuring them that the weapon of 
which Utvinoff spoke win not fire 
in their direction.

Blrchall argues that the British 
cabinet, which is spilt over its atti
tude toward Hitler, can now take 
a more poeltlve stand fa the direc
tion of closer negotiations with the 
Nazis, because the jubilee showed 
“the overwhelming demonstration 
of loyalty and solidarity given by 
the British Dominions.”

At the same time, the ground la 
being prepared among liberal. Con
servative and Labor members of 
the House of Commons to condemn 
the condemnatory resolution of the 
League of Nations against 
Germany's re-arming.

pRIMARILY 
* holders

the British slave-

strengthening of the Soviet Union 
as a result of Hitler’s recent open 
air moves. They had to swallow it, 
but now want to give it up.

Hitler, on the other hand, seams 
to feel that he has made many 
blunders In not seeing the anti- 
Soviet war preparations in the light 
and experience of the anti-Soviet 
united front, British Imperialism. 
What Is more, the May Day "dem
onstrations” in Fascist Germany 
were proof .poeltlve that the maseea 
were against Hitler's war plans, en
dangering the whole further devel
opment of theee

The confidential council factory 
elections took place long before May 
1st. Any one needs but look at the 
capitalist report* of the Fascist May 
Day to realise that the factory 
council elections were a tremendous 
blow to the Nazi* and their war

But the detailed figures show that 
it is precisely fa the leading war 
Industries where the workers were 
most militant fa their rejection of 
the Nazis and their plans for war 
against the Soviet Union.

• • •
TOE Berlin correspondent of tho 
* "Neuen Zurcher 
Swiss capitalist 
that the greater the enterpstas the 
higher the vote against tho NasU. 
In plants with 30 or less workers, 
where It was easy far the Nails 
to trace the votes against them, the 
voting for the Nasi slates wore earn- 
perttvely high. But fa such plant* 
as the General Electric Oo_ tho 
Telefunken, Goers, the Nails did 
not even post the results of the 
vote, saying that the Nasi list had 
been "elected by a majority."

In the Ruhr district, where most 
of the heavy industry Is situated, 
the Nazis themselves reported that 
their votes fell as low at II per 
cent. Out of 3,423 Essen tramway 
workers entitled to vote, only M7 
voted for the Nasi list. At the 
coal mine at Mulhelm (Ruhr) only 
117 out of 7*4 pitmen voted for tho 
Nasi slate. In the Langenbrahm 
mine the workers too "sleeted’’ tho 
Nasi slate by 412 votes oat of MM.

moo
TO UNDERSTAND the 
1 crisis of the Spanish cab 

have to look down below 
growing strike ab

of the masses in 
recently the workers de

clared a general strike egafaet the 
arrest of the Central Conmlttoa of 
the National Confederation of La
bor (a reformist trade union). The 
strike lasted three days.

In Senile there Is much 
the workers, das to 

nt. Huge 
tions have boon held fa front of 
the city ban demanding relief.

The poaaonfa of Ciudad Rodrigo 
(Salaesanea) havo. r e pe * to d fy 
clashad with the ctvtl guards. A* 

(Ciudad Real) a priest 
a prnrossien on the oeea- 

of the Holy Week Wth the ta- 
of provoking a

by planning to 
the p.-qreaeton poet the work- 

«■*• ^headquarter*. The agricultural

onstratien. preventing the roUgtooe 
procession from taking place. The 
priest had to fly to Her»nna. and 
is hiding fa Ciudad Real.

i •


